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, pkeShyteriak.
HAanisownnwr* rihri.cn, corner of Main and Kliaa
ath Stroats. Kev.T. D. Bkll, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 o^clook, A. Mm on every alternate SabBath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting ever/
Tuesday night.
RooKrvoqA.M Chuhoh, Main Street, adjoining the Post
pfflce. Ucv. I). C. lawijf, Pastor.
Prehchlng every Sanbafi., at 11 o'clock. A. M.aml at
8lf ht. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock.
METHODIST.
A!*t>rrw CriAPRt., Clc-Mah Street, near
Market:
6ev. P. F. Auouat, ntftlor.
" Prenching at 11 o'clock, A. M. evcrr aliemateSal-bath.
Sundat: School every Sabhitth at 1 o'clock.
M. K. CuiracH, West Market Street. Rev. A. Pot
Bonnn. Pastor.
I
Prcaohlog alii o'clock, A. M., every nlternate Sab- i
wi.
.
jiM-aaojrtc.
V»l01t thvat, Ko. 27. F. A. M .meet#
Id Masonic Tcihple, Malh Street, on the 1st and yd Satuiday evenlngsof each month.
Kookitioh^m Cuaptir, No. 0, R. A.M., meets on the
4th Saturday evening ofT each month,
in Masonic Temple, Main Street.
' 1
. .
PROFESSIOjrAt, CjtRRS.
JAMES H.'
' HAUKIS. SPROEOJT DENTIST.
Graduate of ihe Bait\More
College of Dental Surgery,
ESI*T^ ^*a^or,na ^en^8 an<*

perform a 1^1 Operilc
teeth, fl:on> Qnp.up tn
u Tull set, on the GOLD, SILVER, OK VULCANITE PLATE.
^53~A11 operations wiirrantcd tooompetewith
any, and to Rive general satisfaction.
Of/ick—At his reaidunce, near Hell ci's corner,
Main Street. TERMS CASH,
Sept. 19, 1906.—tf
T
VT. W. S. BUT'.EM.
' OFFUTT.
jyjEDlCAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
DftS. UUTLEH A OFFUTT,
Have associated themselves in tho practice of
Msdicine and Surgery.
Special attention will be given to the treatment of all Uiaeaaea of the Eye and Ear,
We may be found at-«H-tiroes during the day
at our offtce. opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main Kt.
At night Dr. H. may be found at his resideuce,
opposite Mr. Hell's Church, on Main St. Dr. O,
at the Female Seminary.
April 25, 1868.-tf
M~~ l:mCAL NOTICE.
DUS. GORDON A WILLIAMS
Have again associated themselves, in the practice
*f Uedicine.
Office in the building, formerly occupied by
Joseph Shae, as a Book Store. [Deo 191865.
WO, HILL,
,
» J
pfiVdlCIAN AND SCMEiJf
' ' ftAHRISONUUnG, VA.
S«pL-19, I860.—tf
r
Fdovlan; civil engineer „
• AND DEPUTY COUNTY riUliVEl'On,
HARRISONUURG, VA„
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work for-'
nishod. Reports on the Condition and value of,
lands, and Survcvs made. Accurate Maps of
lands intended for'the market gotten up and snb'''jsirAn emmincnt Engineer consulted in im. portant cases.
[Oct. 11, 1865. tf
T>KYAn, wood.s'on"a compton
JJ
'
ATTOHNEYd AT LAW,.
. aaaaisouBnua, VA.
Allab C. BttVAN, Jons C. Woousox and Wil.
B. Compton bave associated themselves in the
practiro of Law ia the County of Hockingham f
and will also attend the Courts of Shenaudoah,
Page, Highland and Pondleton.
*»-Joun C. Wooonos will continue to practice in the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nor. 22,1865-tf
JJUSTfTN HANDY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRtSONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Opiici—Opposite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse.
AW Refers to the "Commonwealth."
July 25, 1866.—tf
W. BERLIN,
,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Hariiisosmuho, Va.,
Will practice in this and the adjoining coun
ties. Office in Bank Row, North of the Courtliouae.
[Jan, 31, 1866—ly
J. M. LIOSKTT.
CIIA3. A. T.iSCEV
LIGGETT & YANCEY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Harrisonburg, Va. Office immediately opposite
- the American Hotel.
[Nov. W-tf
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING a nice assortment of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS, '
which we pledge ourselves to sell as low as any
bouse iu Harrisonburg. Produce taken in exchange at best prices.
Aug. 8.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
FAC#UY GOODS, 3ATTINETTS, AC.—
Great inducements offered in these jrooda to
partiee having Wool to exchange. Call and
pricothom.
SHACKLETT A NJJWMAN.
August 8, 1866.
GROCERIES, &&.—B bbU. Sugar, Sbbls. Molasses, 1 bbl. Machine Oil, host quality, Dye
Stutts, Spices, Window Glass, Ac.
Augusts.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
SELF-SEALING JARS—Those in wan t of the
best article for keening Fruit can get them at
Aug. 8.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
SALT 1 SALT.—500 Sacks nt $3 30 per sack,
3 for sale by
I. PAUL A SONS.
Sept. 12, 1866.
GUAsNO, BONE DUST AND PLASTERUf for sale by
....
I. PAUL A SONS.
Sept. 12.
WHEAT AND FLOUR taken in exchange
y\ for above
Sept. 12.
I PAUL & SONS
HAMPTON'S Vegetable Tincture, just
received and for sale, at
•
Auy. 29.
OTT'ft Dmg Ptore.
JUST Kfc)(JiilVED—Another lot of genuine
Garrott Suufl, juat from the uiaoufacturer. at
Aug. 1.
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store.
LAMP^L ijddops, a ft no assortraoiit of
Lamp® ju»t rcceivul and for sale, at
Aug. 69. '
OTT'S Drug Store.
/•CEMENT.—io HBLS. JAMES RIVER CEMENTjuat received and torualo, at reduced
l
' 'fcpibk
I- PAUL A SONS^
HAIR dye of all kinds for sale at tho now
StU L
' ' GORDON A WII.I.IAMS.
InLy
PAPER
AND
' th,- ijj-ug Stdfb
of FLY STONE, for sale at
Aug 8.
GORDON A WILLIAMS.
NEATS-FOOT Oil., LAUD OIL, AND COAL
Oil. just received at the Drug Store nf
Aug 8
GORDON rf- WILLIAMS.
A' n'otueu lot of those cheap shoes
better than ever, just arrived at
JqlyHSJ'KINKEL A BOWMAN'S.
INVOICE RECEIVED, and an extra lot of
nitmn goods expected dally, at
July 11*
SpKIXKEL A BOWMAN B.
A I'll BP nrlicl" of Fpuiu;U Hrandy, for
Medicinal Purposes, at
Aug. 211
_ 9m Dru*
WHOOPING Cough Mixture—A euro
ami speedy cure for Whoopln| Cough, prepared
aml suld at
ortm

Cl)f (DI&
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CIISHEN & SHEIRY,
Publishers aud Proprietors.
VOJL

1
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"IMPRIMATUR!"
IIAItRISONJKJRG, \ ALLEY OF VlitGIWIA, WED1VESDAY, OCTOBER 3, I8G(».

POETH I".
TRIP lllOIftEY.
Trip lightly over trouble,
Trip lightly over wrong,
We only make grief double
ily dwelling On it long.
Why olasp woe'a hand bo tightly f
Why sigli o'er blossoms dead f
Why cling to forms unsightly f
Why not seek Joy instead f
. Trip Rightly over aorrow,
Though all the dark be dark,
The sun may shine to-morrow,
And gail'y sing the lark ;
Fair hopes have not departed,
Though rodes may haVe fled,
Then never JmuA®—1——-* .*»
But look for Joy instead.
,
Trip lightly over sadness,
Stand not to rail at doom,
We'reiRjarla tp string of gladness,
('n this side of thu tomb| .
Whilst stars arc nightly Shining,
Ahd heaven !* overhead,
EnCobrnge ndt rtplning,
But look fo joy instead.

inniheJ—a littlfe to tho disappointuientof
that curious dan-sel. ^
Helen slowly jpenpd the enyelopo. A
bank note for ten dollars dropped from
it to the floor.
bbo eagerly read the few words on the
paper. 'From St A alentine '
'Ileavcp bo praised!' she said, folding
her hands gratefully. 'Th^ eum will
enable mo to carry out the plan which I
bad in view.

Eight years pa^-sed away. Eight
years with their lights and shadows,
their joys and sorrows. They brought
with thorn the tmyru tr/il/*«<• -f
i <
Ltiuy oroUght with them new mode
graves; happiness to some, and grief to
otbers.'
Towards the last they brought the
great commercial crisis of '57—when
houses that seen-ed built upon a ivpk,
tottered all at once to their fall. Do not
many remember that fall too well; when
raerchants, with anxious faces, ran froni
! one to nnothor to' solicit help, and mot
i only averted faces and dfgtrunlful looks?
SELECT ST OR E.
And how
it, in
of univer..unr was
»TIW *«,,
ill that
tuuu time
MIDU 01
UBlVCr^
panic, With
otir friends—Stacy
^ Wilsal panic
with pUr
friends-S.tacy;&'
[From the New York Peoplo]
bur?
■'
■
lip fb 1857
they had been
doing ah
THE TWO YAL-ENTINES.
85
b n <3o! nK ti
ex^UeVb ?
''Ph r d
1 n
On the evening ol" the trffh of Eobrtl- titnliirged th^ircjJdktfiihs. aad Were rapary, 1850, two young men sar in a com- cai
.d j gvowmg nch, when the craTh
forfably furnished room in a New York
"e.
.
.
...
boarding house.
hohse. A bright file glowed
dhey immediately took in sail. Both
in the grate, well chosen engravings ware prudent, and both felt that now was
adorned the walls, and a bright light was the time when this quality was urgentlv
diffused about the loom from an Argand needed.
By great efforts they had succeeded
burner.
Let me iutroducq the occupants of the in keeping up till the 14th of February,
apartment as Tom Stacy and John Wil- 1858. On that morning a note of two
bur, were known in the business thousand dollars came due. This was
circles as Stacy <£- Wilbur, retail dry their last peril. That surmounted, they
goods dealers, No. — Broadway. They would be able to go on with assured conhad not been in business long, but were fidence.
But this, alas ! was tho rock on which
already doing unusually well. They hud
taken apartments together, one of which they had most apprehension. They had
taxed their resources to the utmost —
is now presented to the reader.
'Hud it occurred to you. Wilbur.* ask- They hud called upon their fr ends but
ed his partner, removing his cigar, and their friends were employed in taking
fish policy
rmllao
knocki- g away the ashes, 'that to mor- care of themselves, and the selfish
^ ?
was tho one required then.
row is St. Valentino's Day !'
■
L
ook
out
for
number
one,'
superseded
'Yes, 1 thought ol it this afternoon, as
the golden rule for the time beiun.
I was walking up from tho store,'
As I have said two thousand dollars
'So did I, and to some purpose, too, as
tyerc due on the Uth of February
I will sh .w yoo,'
-'How much Have you got h.waW'itt'
Tom Stacy weyt^toa drawer, and
drew out a g'-rgeous Valenlitie, an elabo- asked' Wilbur; as Stacy came in at half
pasf eleven'.
rate combination of heurts, doves, etc.
'Three'hundred and
ahd seventy
seventy five.'dolfive dol'What do yon think I! gave-for
gave'for that?'1 ..., 'Yh.rcc'hupdred
;
.x ■
liH;s,'
dispirittiTrepJv.
I^s/was
rep)v. .
(was the dispiriUcf
'h6 -eked.
"
, j y
'M as W
thai(alI1-! you
could raise?'inqulr, 'IJjli't know, I'm sure,
arc. J,t apjieai's
appuai's
^
y't« ^uW
wiscf'-inqiilrs
SifLr,
,,-iiticr,
iuvuijig,
tuvuuig ' pale. ''Are
Are you
to be very elegant.*
sure you tfioughl
thought of eve^l-vu; ?' . ^ .
'It cost me ten dollarss '>
'I've boon
•ttbndi 'Itstnkes
ll'vc
beam, every,v'.ero
every w'iero I'm-fagged to
-Whc-iv !' wlilsiled WtHouv
the
weary
md you -are eithor, very extravagant or death,' was
was
the
weary .reply
reply of
ol Stacv.
Stacy, as
as
Vdry devoted. Slay 1 know what fair
lair kc safi.'c exhausted into a chair.
dauisol is to be made glad
.d'by
by the recoipt
'Ihen the crash must come,' said Wilbur, with gloomy resignation,
of this elegant missive >
- 'That's my secret,' said
id Tom, laughing
'I suppose it must.'
'I don't mind tollibg you,
u; however. It's
There was a siJencq, N.eithpr felt indined to say anything. For six months
to go to Edith (Jaalletou I';•
'I presume yon feel partictrlarry
iirtiealarly inter the^ had been struggling with the tide.
They could see the shore, but in sight of
ested in the young lady ?'
'Not at nil. But X tplJ
wpuU 51 thcy rauikgo down.
dd her I wpnld
^
send her a Valentino, et la volo! Shah't
At
this moraent a nofe was brought in
1
a
you conform to'the'eustoni
oni of the day ,?'
?'
^"y- There was no postmark. Ev'I had not,thought off it,'
it.' said John, lidently he was a special uiessenger.
It was opeupd at once by Mr. Wilbur,
thoughtfully, but I will.'
'And what fair lady shall
hall jou select as 'C whom it was directed. .Jt contained
these few words only ;
the recipient?'
'You remember the poor seamstress
'11 Mr, John Wilbur will call imraewho occupies an attic in the house.'
diatcly at No. — Filth Avenue, he will
'Yes, I have met her on the steps two
twoi loarn something to his great advantage.'
There was no signature,
or three times '
'She looks as if times were hard with
J01"1 Wilbur ruad'it with surprise and
her. I think I will sendd her a Valen- passed it to bis partner. 'What does it
mean, do you think ?'
tine.'
'And what good-do you
ou think it will a vise
'I dou't
know,' was the reply, 'but I
do her?' asked Stacy, inn surprise.
^
you t0 fc'0 ^ once.'
'Wait till you see the kind of Valen'It seems to be in feminine handwriting,' said Wilbur,
thoughtfully,
ing,'said
Wilbur,thoughtfully.
tine I will send '
es
'Yes.
Don't you
you know
know any
any., one
one on
on
Wilbur went to his desk'and
lesk and taking
takin"
'^
- Don't
Filth Avenue
T
out a sheet of paper-, drew from the Fifth
Avenue
T
.
;
'None.'
■', V ■' ' ' ■
porte-muniiaie a 'en dollar
,ar bill, wrapped
vf,0"?' . .
'Well,
it
is
worth
noticing
We
it in the paper on whichi he
lie had previ.
previell, it is worth noticing
We
have
mat
with
so
fittls
to
our
advantage
ously written .From St. Valeutiue,'
and
Valeutiue '
havb met wHh so littls to our advantage
lately, that
that it
it iTill
Will be
placed the whole in an envelope.
mvclope. '
lately,
be aa refreshing
refreshing vafievaviety.' . /• .
'There,' said he, 'myr Valentine has 'Y*
_
,
111
five
Iu five wnutes
minutes John
cost as much as yours, and
nd I venture to
John Wilbur
Wilbur jumped
jumped
wgs on jiis
Jiis way1 to
into a horse ear, aud was
e.'
say it will be us weleome.'
No — Fillh
'You are right. I wish
rish nqw I had
bad No
Fillh Avenue.
Avenue.
He walked
up. to the
not boilght this costly trifle
However,
iriflo However
""'hed up.^)
the door
door of
of aa magnifmagnificent hrowp stone house and rang the
as it is purchased, I will send it.'
The next day dawned clear and frosty. hell. Jle was instantly admitted, and
It was lively enough for thore who sat shown into the drawing-rgom, superbly
.
by comfortable fires and dined, at liliiu- finished , : - ■
He did n t havp to wait long An elrious tables, but for the poor who shared ■
none of thiise advantages, it was indeed cgantly dressed.Wy, searcoly thirty, ena bitter day. ri'.:'
tered, .apd bowing, said,'you do not reIn an attic room, meanly furnished, member me, Mr. Wilbur ?'
'No
madam,'
said
he, [n
in
porplexity,
sat a young girl, pale and thin. She was
'No,f madam,'said
•ii
, 'le.
% porpiexity.
'We will wave that, then, and procowering over a scanty fire, the best she
could afford, which heated the room ceed to business. How has your house
very insufficiently. She was sewing borne the crisis iu which so many ol" our
steadily, shivering from time to time, as large firms have gone down?'
John Wilbur smiled bitterly.
the oold blast shook the window and
'We havofitruggh-d sucoessi'ully until
found its way through the crevices.
Poor child ! Life had a very black to-day,' he answered, 'But the end has
aspect fur lu-r on that winter day. She come. Unless we can raise a certain
was alone in the world. There was ab- sum of money by two o'clock, we are
solutely no one on whom she could call ruined.'
for assistttnoe, though she needed it sore' W hat sum will save you ?' was the
ly enough. Tho thought came to her lady's question.
more than once in her discomfort, 'is
'The note due is two thousand dolit worth while living any longer?' But lars. Towards this wo have but three
she recoiled ftora the sin of suicide.— hundred and seventy-five.'
'Excuse me a, moment,' said tho hostr
She might starve to death, but she
would not take the life God had given ess She 161't tho room, but quickly returned
her
Plunged in gloomy thought, she con'There,' said she, handing him a strip
tinued to work. All at once a step was of paper to John Wilbur, 'is my check
heard ascending the'staircase which led for two thousand dollars. You can reto her room Then there was a knock pay it' at your coiivenionce. If you
at the door. She ai;o8o in acme .sur- should require more, oome to mo again.'
prise, and opened it, thinking it inusi bo
'Madam, you have saved us,' exolaimthe landlady or one of tho servants.
cd Wilbur, springing to h's feet in deShe was right. It was a servant,light. 'What pan have inspired in you
Here s a letter for you, that tho post- such a benevolent intorast in" our pros'boy just brough, Miss Morris.'
parity?'
'Maybe it's a Valentine, Miss,' said
'Do you remember, Mr. Wilbur,' said
Ihe girl, luugliing. 'You know this is tho lady, 'a certain Valentine containing
Valentine's day. More by token, I've a ten dollar note, which you sent to a
gor
wo myself
mysc, this
uu. morning
got two
nioniing Uoo
One'ss aa'' your g g rl occopyi. K an a'tic in your
karekcter, (carrio.ituro) so unstress culls lodging house, eight years since V
lt
'1 do (Jistiuotly,
Uistinolly. I1 have often won'
i
*1
Bridget displaysd a highly embellish- dered what heoomo of the young girl.—
ed pictorial representation of a female 1 think her name was Helen Morris.'
hard at work at the wash tub, the oust uf
'She stands hoforo you,' was the quiet
beauty being decidedly iliherniuu.
response.
Helen Morris luughcd absently, but
'You Holon Morris!' exoluimod Wildid not open her letter while Bridget re- bur, starting iu amazennnt. 'You, sur-

rounded with luxury.'
'No
wonder you
you are
are surprised.
surp,
'No wonder
JAU.
has strange cuiistratila.
constrasls. The,
'
raoiiey
which
you sent
sent ma
ma seemed
seemed to
t- have oome
which you
from
Ood. II was
was on
on the
the brink
br
from Ood.
of da.
pair,
pair, and
and made
made application
application fo
for tho post
ot
companion to
woalth
ol aa companion
to aa wealthy
lady, I
fortunately
fortunately obtained
obtained it.
it. II hi
hud been with
her
her but
but two
two years
years when
when aa ae
gentleman in
her circle, immensely weak
wealthy, offered
l,:s hand
l.uncl in marriage
nuirrin^n I esteemed
me
me his
him. He was ijatis^ed, and with that I
married him, A year since he died,
leaving me this house, and an immense
fortune, I havo navof , forgotten you,
ituviu^ awiupuvr^ i atlitiu UltlU
iniiuly succor came from, you. ,1, rosnlved; .if
fortune ever pot it iu my power, I would
befriend you as you bofriended mo.-That time has come, i I hare paid , the
first instalmcut of my debt. Helen Eustaco remembers the obligations ol Helen
Morris.'
John Wilbur adyanood and ccspeotfully took her hand, 'You liavo, uobly

Giving. Away a Gh|ld.

TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.
KO. 52.
itrrnl mo hot)

Commoiittiealtt!-

RATES OK ADVRRTTSIKG:
Tnmxlttnt Mlrertising iuntrrted at 76 cetiU p«r fqnaio
of Urn linet* f«»r every inscrtUn.
One Sciuarc, one yatu*
W
Two Squwrrs, om' year
16 (/I
Tliree 8qu»rc«,one yt-ar,
;
2ft OO
Qunrter Column, one
86 Off
I Irtlf ColutniiAtnc yuar,
ftO Oft
One Column, one r-oij ,
100 OU
ftTTiiK.sE ARC C.lfii HATBS.'^DO
■S#~Sj»ecial VollreB 20 cent* per line for erory InserKofi. Aiiimiin«4i(K*ot« for ofllce hik! all |ieMvniil
muiilcniionii ciiir^fMl as url vertiieraenL.
ft^MjiniNKp* nnrt Obituary N't*Ko*w not exoevding flvo
Hflm HM<ri«U without oiiurge.
V
— ^ JOH PRlSWHUr
-ovw
Wo arc pi'Ljiorcil to dp evary duseriution qf Jub I'riniIng kl ruiw i) 1 Arifo tjltolT

The Uniun Dissolved.
The
.C'q;;x(itu!ional
.j I-iir.H
q«.T».rr..
Li Aineliilmciit.
edtma wim» ot
On-lxjanl nf one of the lukeBteartiors. bonnd ' If yon hare tifrio'th iiHsWdf- tfiihhr'ldie, Wo
As a faatter Of impoi t-nte - to our; p'-oplo
1
for the far West, was an Irish family, conn would like you Jo do so, calmly, trwtlifuHy We »(i-pnbli«li the proposed nniendmout ya
sMing of busbaud, wife ami three cUiidreu, and in the same spirit we ask it.
Ihey were evidently iu very destitute cirYou remember that Oongress sorao ten the tLnslitotion.awiTch the Radicals hope to
cnnistanccs j but the exceeding bounty of months since refused admission—refused to drive tiie Sunthern .States luto-enfloNing: r),.
the children—two boys and a girl—was the rocogniiw lift inembers of that bisly, gontlanion
Sec. 1,—All persona horn or nutnrallzod
admiration of their fellow passengers. A l.i- elect-d by the people and sent on as Repre- in I he United Staler, aifl subject to the jurisdy, who had nq children of her own, was de- sentalives from the eleven Slates formerly in diction thereof, g»r« citizens qf itja Uuite-I
sirous of adopting one of the little travelers, rebellion The principal reason was that the Ktnuw and of the State wherein tliify r^ulii;
and made application to the father through a men were not coiibiderud loval—tho Slates No Siato shall make or onlorce any laAt which
friend, who gives the following tjncliiogand, had hot been |Uinis1icd slifficieiitly for rebell- shall abridge the privileges or liumtlnitios of
as we suppose, truthful account of the nego- ing against the radicalism of the North.— citizens nf the United.ytatos; our shall any
tiation :
Aiuoiig tho Stales eo kept out was .U'aimcs- State dopdyg.aijy persou of |i?e, liberty of
1 proceeded, he says, immediately, on my see. Now will yon answer these questions, for priq^rty wiilioot due process ol law, nor dtidelicate diplomacy. Kipding my friou-l on we really wisji information?
liy to any person withrii' its juriaoictii/n th»
|
a Sbiln hv ar.t or li. • vti^A/f* crv• vxr-*
nrotflnH'W of the laws
.'jIIi.V fo -i
poor ?' '
^ affair. 'A'uu are very sionCould
secede from the Union if she bud no "u'wl
Hni'i 2—UepreselltattveA shall ho apporHis answer was very clmracleristic : Toor, right to 7
. r,
tioned amoDg the several Sii.tes according tq
sir 1' s.iid ho,.'ay, if there's a poorer man than
if she had a right to secede was it wrong
rcspeclivu numbers, coiii.Jliig the whiiM
me trouhlin' the world; God pity hdtli of liz, to lo so, and by what right could we compel thoT
number of persons in each State, exohlding
for. .we'd be about aquil.'
her to remain io the Union she had a right to I'ldikhit fiat taxed. But when tha right to
' flieu how do you manage
to support y mr secede from 1
vole nt any uleotUm for the .choice of electojrft
0
children V
" > «'
If she had no right to soende, did an IlleProsiijout and Vicyrl'iesident of the Uni" 'isileuppott thorn, sir? Why, I don't gal ordinaiioe of secession lilacs her Out of the for.
ted States, |ri-prc,seiitAti,ves hi Oongrets;- tlid
support any way ; Ihey get supported some Union ?
executive and j idlcialv.fficdrs of a State, of
way oc pthor. ! :1■^'.Utho
I'll .he timoenoogh
for Die
Die to
M os there a time during the war When the members of the Isgisliittirti thereofv is de-v
timeenongh for
the Southern States were nut entiftcd toVep- niffil to any of the ntiilo inlrtihitsutf ,ot sneh
rcseiitaiion in Congress 7
srwslS'f
me the privilege
pf ocftasipnally culling
3K -w#ittfiiM
one of them '
Slatefheidg Urwify.-oips-yeaisul age, anil citV
UDOH VOU
United .States, or in any way
If
the
Statesjvate
ontiof
theiUnion,
what
UDonv/m?'
r..
.iv
■ It was too sudden: he thrne.l sharply riglit hail we to drive them hack, and what iz-nsoftho
|l8hall> moat happy.' said Mrs. Eu- aroiin(|.
abridged,
except
for partifcipiitrti; fn Vcbellfdd
,
>
,
right hadrthe Hspublioan party to go into a
(dher criiiie, tlio basis of roprusontaiioo
'A what, sir?' ho cried; 'a lelief to part ■foreign' country for a, caqdidalo fci tire Vice br
thdrein shnlF be reduoed io the luopottit'o
IVhm tby'bmfil ? Wodld it T be a! fi-lief to5ffiWft
rrrslUBiicy, or to elect a rpan to that office o-hioh the nnmljor ofquich male citutai.s shfjl
;
^^Jo'li^took'lf
hurried
leave, and
returned to kia^stpre as
the .clock
struck
One the hands chopped fr im 'tl(e hftdy!'by -l l«) wlvo WiW not- n VoftJdent of the Union 7
bear to the.vybole nijmhey of niale cjAizeos
He shpwcd Itfs ■.Jglightod.^rinor the heart torn fr .ra-my breast ? A relief, imle.r! 1 ,) Ahd what right Had thatpiiAyf-W'fefltife | twenty-one T^gCS of age in Such State
Qod
be,|gjjqd
tp.usj.wbat
flu
you
ioean
?',
to
allow
thp,
people
-who.rote
for
the
e-.Uidii
oeO. S.—No person shall be a Senator Or
chcqk, which.,ho, ihad
juot ropeived. S
-iT
chepkrwhUt
bal SSS.
'You oon.t pDuhuwna rue,! 1 roplhil. 'If,
hayen'^
I • 'this 'iiMv;
hayen't, time to exnlain,':
explain,' he sai
sail:
^ru'." 11 Statq which wg« in the j flepreseiitHtive In (kmgross, or elector; ul Presit ifere itfijhe's power to provide chrri- -rrdft
u when c lied on.to fnrnitib.jt candidate,! itientiantl Ytco-Pfesident, or hold -uiy oltico,
.must
cashed.' .
'
must at oncq be cashed^
foi'tably for one of your children, would-you ,huti out
of the ITrnon when asking to vote civil or military, mitjer- the Uoiicd Stales, or
Two
1 wo o'clock
o clock <«nm«
came apd thp , firm was staml in the way of its iu'eretts ?',
for or against him. •
'
I Nor 9 Ifsaa I, mider any State, w.ho, having previously ti'No,
sir.'
said
he;
'.the
heavens
knows
that
saved—saved from their last peril.—
Answer us these in the sarhe hohosty we ken an oath' as a (tiemher of' Congress, or as
I
would
willingly
cut
tho
feuusliiue
away
Henceforth they met nothiug but prosan officer of tho Uhited States, or as a menvand then tell us farther.
from myself, that they might get all the warm ask.Why
did tho radical Congress keep t esc !| her of any Slate legislaioro, or as an execuperous gaits.,.
of it; but tell tin whnt'you'rB drawing at.'
eleven States out of the Congress for eig t tive or jn licial officer of, any State, to support
What more ?
I thou told him that a lady had luken a
Helen Eustace has again changed hef fancy to have one of his children ; and if he months, aud then admit one of the Stales the Coiiatitnlion of tho United States, shall
( room-ssee) after havhig once rejected her, have engaged in insurrection or rebtllifth
name. She is now Heien Wilbur, and would consent to it, it should bo educated and
admit the same men, on the same cer- against the ramb, or gi Veil aid or comfort to
her husband now lives at No. —, Fifth niid finally sctjtlod io life.
tificates and credentials of the same election |j tho enemies Ur-nsuJ.. • But Oongrea? niay, by
Avenue.
This threw him into a fit nf grtifuhition.— they ignored befcfR? There had been no ;i a vote ot two8ttijrd»fOf each house, romovu
lie scratched his head and looked the very new
And all this came of a Valenlinej
election—-the sathe men were no more such djmliility.
picture of bewilderment. The struggle be- 1 >yal or subdued when admitted than when
Sec. 4 —Tlie validity of tho -iriibtic flebtiftf
—-—-+•—> m .—-t—+~
tween a father's love and the child's interest
and when Congress admitted that the United States, auth-irizad hydaw, inclu•Axino for Her.'—Colonel Diok was evident aud tuu-diing. At length ho elected,
it admitted that it had lied to aud tri- ding dabts i-enrred for [laymeut of pensiopH
Nash tells a rich story abmt 'axin" for said, 'Oh 1 murthep, woTtld'iit it bo a great ktate,
fled with the people for eight months.
andboimH s for servicps in suppressing inl1er , n
8 enr
■
t
hing
for
the
baby
7
But
1
mustgo
and
talk
surrection or rebolliop, shali not hj qnesliuuBut
yoii
may
s
ly
that
the
Legislature
of
• ' b'
l'0''days.
Ho was deep thing
for
the
baby
tn e
u
er or a
8n itten
wilh
with, Mary—that's
Mary—that's the rauthor of them, an' it tbu State admitted hnd passed certain Oonsti- od. But neither the f/uited Stales nor any
iV\?
£™ of a wealthy would'ut
'
"ith the. ™
daughter
skinflint resitling
would ot bo right to
I bo given,' away her chil- tutionat amendments. But tho legislature State shall assume or ptty any debt or ohligHskuifliiit
resuling in
m Alabama.
Alabama.
dren before her (lice, and she to know noth- was elected by the same sentiment—the same tion iriburfed in'aiil of insnrrecliuu or robel1 118 0 lo el 8elf
"
'
.
corifidout
of
suc1
ing ah mt it.'
people, at the same time and in the same way lion against the United States, or any claim
ocf
?'
hiowelf in hit best suit,
'Away with yon, then,' said I,'and bring as were the rejected anil afterwarss
the ad- for the loss qremancipation of any slave ; but
1
"Z proceeded to call on the 'parent,' for mo on.answer back as soon as possible.'
mitted members elected 1 1 1 : '
all such debts, obligations and claims shall
In about half an Hour ho returned, leading
tho purpose of ootainmg his consent to
Again, the .pa$sngo of that amendment was behold illegal and void.
'
two
nf
his
children.
His
eyes
were
red
And
o-msum•nation
he so devoutly wished,
Skc. 6.—'The Congress shall have power to
RgainsJi law—nnconai.jtnthmal (tnd, f roeless.
1 a11
swollen,
and
his
face
pale
from
excitcnient
,.1"^ 'a' . '»•»"(-' ghhe on smoothly,
And sngp-.se the Slaiii,Legislature, the day enforce, by appropriate Icgislaliou, tho proand ngitntiou.
after Terthe-see had" been ndmiUcd to hen- visions of this article.
Go). Nash lm l evory gnmml t-. hope for i -■T'What's
tho matter now 7' I asked. /,
ptaco in tho Union'had repedeU her so-ualI■
' ^^aHy a convenient S0ii8oti ft*. | 'AyyH, sir,'
sai l hq, T ask your pardon for qd Uii-coiislimtioii.fl amendmeiit—wtmld such 1
The Pa its est State Goveunment or
-tuved fit Jrm to uppi-oaoh the old'un. tfonhluig y"!! about so fo dish a thing as a legislalivo act have witliilpgiYn.hea.members,
^"y8 ' Colonel :
"
I child or tw i, hut we're tliinkin' that ilin'ybe or could Congress hay?, impelled them from' YfnoiNi^..—In a.rcoeut speech at Ulioa, N,
/^nsss'to-Tlay ; «•- to-«sk it'c! make no diffcrerico—ybn see sir; I've hben; •their'scats ?'
■
J., P-Jscoq Cjiflthugi.a member ofthe Hoii'^a
f
talkitV to Mary, and she says she can't part - I f so, we' Slintild ■fi.-fWi1
"of" sh'irfrfe-! li^conslr.uctiqQ Comulittee, in reviewing tho
^^^
'
^
w
What, yon marl-y lilir 1 with Ndralt, because iliB.croatniebm [lie look oock legislation decidedly novel if not digni-; .Pregideut's policy, gives a history of'tti prebut here's a lillle, Bi.idy, she's mir- fled! 'Ihe Stales wcnjld ho hopping in and ■
8al' . Jj00.k !,ero' 3HUnS
leave my nvinc;
prcmises instanter. and if you ever set: sw
'J"1" ,hy far, an'uv you plage, sir, will ytu out of ihe Unio-t at tlie.wliim of thu-jilavers ' «ept. gqvernmouts of the Southern States.—
Of Viigiuia lie said : _
at either side of the loom'! "
'
foot here again, I'll make my niggers
.^^ • i
. •
T
I will begin with Yirginia, where it was
And again, suppose all the.Souitbern ,Stales
.On ,-du. 'Nans M ***nf IpSJs 1
H
had nirough their logislafive holies passed • not deemed necessary even to appoint a Prow
as some recovered treasure, and darted away the iinconsirtiiiioiiiTamehdiiiilnls, and C in- visional Governor.- The history "of tha presOoloncI lelt j lie saw tliafc the old Nvi.th.bi^leaving I'.tfclo Biddy, whp remained -gress admitted them'to repres-entatinn where ent SWteiOovei-mnent of Virginia—Hie only
gbhtlcman was ahJry. After getting off' with (is all" irig'ht; bat io I the moment wo1 wonhl the members so ad.oittoil have been G ivovnmont that;exists there—is this:
To a siffe place he th.-ugh-t he wollld enlero-1 tho cabin in tho morning, tbcib was hud all these Shitrp, at qnce after tho admisThe OsnntitHtipn was originated by a oonturn and take a last frnd look at the wi
Fatmmpking
his
mysterious sign? again at t e sion of their members repealed their ameud- vociion at Aluxviodihi, April 7, 1864. By
ow
1 tbi3 tiu e l e h d t! e
nflii J iH
express pVovistdu's 'of tlie Conalitulion tho
homCef his'lost idol, when Ho spied the'
, ! .! 'W
' ' " ' youngest,j ■ments 7
We ask thehe questions1 for informition, Legislature is to consist of a Seuule and lloueo
old mah busy With sphde in hand slide- a .wf.ffi
t ;„.„i„.,i
'What'* wrong now£' I inquired.
and would he glad to have any candid- per- of Doldgalos. The U.ri yj i.i to consist of not.
cling up his tr .cks from (he yard and
'8nrc, sir,'and it's meself tliat's alihdstj son answer, Wepr fpr ns aud for thoiKanvU loss thaij.piigUty nor in u-o' than one hundred
throwing fhcili over the fence.
Oolonel "ashambd to t--ll ,vo. Ye see I've'"hen talking who, with as, want light .on a suhjout jiy.o and four uijnibpts. and the Senate Is to cou11
Nash imagined he '
Unwelcofiic to Mary, an' she did'nt like thipart with No- were cllocited to thlfiK the' Constitution had' sisVof nut more th iri 6tle-thiidnor less than
visitor at that houxc.
ra!,, because slie has alook.ov me; and he. made plain 7—•LaCt ssse Deiitoerat.
'one-futrlFi fit thu Hniso.;; A majority, of each
me spill, 1 can't part wilh Biddy, because
is neoossai-y lo do business.
v. i ■ 'io
Iu smr i ! a a olu' I t-boilv
r
fehe's
the
model
ov
her
mother:
hut
thcre'e
l'ha LegisUmre, thus create 1, has held
Could'nt Get Into Paradtse.—A little I'audeon, sir, will yoo swap again 7'
FAttf/ttBW THE National Expsess 0.>m- I three sessions. At the first and second sesBrahmin, who had quitted his wife and
'Witlr-all my heart,'s-ud I, 'it is all the PAN*—Assionsient Madb.—'I'Ue Nallmul ! sions the House was Composed of fourteen
this world, appeared at the gate, Brah- same to me ; and little i'audeen was left wilh Express and Transportation Company, which memhor-t, less than one-litth of the smallest
lias scarcely been in operation twelve months legal; idi'ahor, and the Senate consisted ofsijS
ma's paradise, and asked (or ad mission. me.
. 'Ua, he!' said I to myself, as I looked into has virtually failed, A deed ofassignmc. t of members, less than one-third ol the siu^lleat
The god inquired :
his big laughing eyes, 'so the affair is settled all itr property, rights and credits has been legal oumbeB. Yet these wore all" who'cuuld
'Have you been in purgatofy ?"
ft
made by the Board ofDireolort to John Blalr be elected.
at last.'
'No, but I've been married.'
it was'nt j for ton minutes had scarce- liege, jobn Ji Kelly and C. Oliver O'DonThe Cjmitifution disqualified rebels from
'Come in, then; fhut is tho same ly But
elapsed when Pat rushed into tho cabin nell, who had been selected ns truslees to set- vodhg or holding offlae, but this sliver of a
thing.'
without sign or ceremony, and simtched up tle up the uliairs of,the concern. According Ijegislatu'u uvmrole thy (jjyjpiUiu.iqp, and
Aflothbr defunct Brahmin made his the baby, and said, 'It's'no
'It's no use; I've been to terms of agreement, there are certain pri- brought in rebels. In tliis way the present
appCuranfce j ust at this time, and asked talking to Mary, aud we can't do it. No, sir
sir;; orities of debts which are to he settled first, goveinmcnt came up. Thus walured, it
Brahma to let him also into Paradise.
we can bear hard furtnoe,
fortune, starration, and among whioh we wilt onnmera'e—
"grotVed I'kaTupsy As ftodn as it Was big
■First. The payment of the offieers, agents, enough a GuVernor Was elected, only eight
misery, but
bat we
we can't
can't hear
hear to
to part
part with
with our
our
'Wiiy,'said the god, 'have you been misery,
clerks
and
other
emplpyees
,«Jf
the
Compachildren,
unless
it
^e
the
will
of
heaven
to
coHliiies volihg. The uext thiug.wacjtu qject
to purgatory ?'
children,
unless
itjie the will of heattp to
1110111 from
lrum us.
lake
iwr.
. .
',1 ".
..
Senators pud Representatives. Quo of tlie
'No, but uoither had' tho last appli- lal
'0 them
fjfd
Second. The fllymcrifc of hvo dehls (which Senalors, a loyal man, is opposed tmSmLV*{<>
eajit.'
, t
arfe tlieipriocipal-crrtlitora of the comp-vny) the Slato being all iwbl ropi-eaeMta,l?'(ii(,':A'i^l
'Aye, true
eliotigh; but he had boon
The Diflfurence for Samho.
one duo to llie Baltiinnie and Ohio Rail-| (wo of the representatives eU'c'oid wdrerimtin1
married.'
road Company and -tha other to the Bank of bem of the oonventiou which jpissed,Ahy pud,'"
'Then I am as gffittl, nay, a better
Mr, Olipliant, an Englishman, who ha6 Commerce uf Baltimore, tho e.v.iet sinus of nance uf ftcoeaskpas {voaqm.g)
now be staled.
fellow than he is : I haVe been married wn'<en some true and many ambsing tilings wliich cannot
1
ftfli byawvA
Tdindjtofiily any officer or direc- tl»«n f o Md M li
twice'
about the events of oiir war. hhoWs the im- torThird.
An IlUSH.WAY OF TUTXINU A H, (lisp JSFO
of the company who may have become
UCM
"Then clear out with yc! this is hot of The negro!
liable as endorser qc security for the oorn- A Waoon. A few days since a genUumau in
your destination ; paradise was not inaue
[ invariable asl red every negro I conversed pany^
Wurcesior comity who emnl ys several (VGfi ■
.
,
for fools.
«
with whether he thoflght Tnmsulf better or
Pourth. The payment of railroad'com pa- moo in culiivatiog 'his groii-ids, orflorftil ofio
of his men to ont his horse into the wagon.
-• ' '' -—- ■' ■
worso off than formerly, and as inVariahly re- hies fqr tiaosportation of express matter.
flow flK.PboLEb* i;it._The- -Rareiah •■fV?' ^an.w,,er 11,44 be
bu^ewapeote
P'Tl'• The paymcut qf all otjicr debts and After a short ahseii06,; I?at lotnrned exclipijemui m suuiB worse, vjoo lelluw oil liabilities of the company at rate-able propor- ■ ing 'I've got him in sir, but it was a mighty
Progress says that as ^hormm.'s Mj jWuvvoi
WdTs
hard job, tho !' This answer sohieWhat puzhoard a Btoamer illnstfatBd the diffcronco thus tion,
■;
mere were on their march froifi GoldklW if.
,m Tnias
i ^ a slave,
tdmbled overovergl.lV0i Ij hbd
If, xwhen
had tdmbled
Tim Company is to ho permitted to reramu zled the gahllemir, who, upon guinginto the
rq'tp Raleigh, a shrewd fav'nu-r In the board, the boat would have stopped, and I iji the use of its property til! tho ; 1st ,of No- yard, found the horse actually Standing up
county of Johnson conceiveil a fuost h'ap- slionld
should haVo been picked Up
Op and
ami pirt
pift by the vembef, IfjG.G/ amj thqreofter till ili.e Trustees in the wagoi^ trern'oling with fear atjiis elofijY
to
dry,.because
ami
py idea,
by
which
he
sbeceedbd
in
proSro
di-y„because
I
was
property,
andi theni shall ha rcqncsM hy^o or wore of the crod- vatsd and unsafe pusilion, A ("tor getting tho
• «• rt «•
.
. .
™ T....1 1 . 1_ r- 11 ■
horse duwp up on terra firma," tlie gen tloinan
tectiug his family and saving his pTovis- - given a hundred lashes for fajling uverhpard. itors secured, and whose debt or debts shall rnstrucfed
as td the proper niaufter uf
ions. He secured a Federal uniform and But now, if I fall overboard, 'OK, it's only a then bo due, to take charge of eiio'h property. 'puUing a- Pat
hors'eluta a wagon.'
!
1
cussed
negro,
go
ahead,
and
I
should
never
But
should
ihe
Board
of
Directors
make
a
donnec it , and as the army approached bo picked upntall. In a word, the negn request to that effect, the Trustees appointed
his premises, they found a guard on duty used to bo a dog with a master, now ho is a to assume control of the matter and wind np
Yduu Home Paper.—An exchange has the
rig:aly obeying orders, and swearing to dog without one.
tho allairs of the Compa-.y at any time fiom following advice:
shuot the first man that touched tho
Sambo hiis discovered that the care which the date of the deed of assignment. The
'S;".ck to your home pujcr. No matter if
smallest object. Soon an officer of rank ho received befoVe the war, is now lost to him. deed covers several pages, and has been en- you aro poor ; none are so poor aa tho iguo«
ro le along and was approached by the He must struggle along the path to comfort tered of record iu the Hustings Conrt of this rant, except it he the depraved, and they"too.
'guard' with a request that he would like the white, so-called, frcedmon. The old city.
often go togelher Keep your home paper.
arc sundered, aud ho has now a right to work
This denouement of the National Express Remember that if it is not so largo and imgrant him a guard. Col.
ascer- or
starve.
This
is
what
is
also
true
of
the
Company
is
seriously
to
ho
deplored,
if
for
pusir.g as some, it is the advertiser of your
tained the fact as related, was highly whites.
no other reason than the fact that it gave neighhorliood and daily basinuss, aud tells
pleased, and put two good men onj duty
empl-yment to large number of needy per- yon of what is going on around ypu instead
at that place, us a compliment to the insons Its operations were very cxioosivo, uf a thousand nvles away.''
Badical
Doxol-iu*.—We
uaderstand
genuity of the farmer.
and the sudden announcement of its failure
that the secret Radical caiicuaes at Wmliing- will doubtless cause much astuuishmeiit.
tou invariably close with the following fraThe fondest memories of years that are
Owing to financial embarrassments and
A first-ratejoke took place quite late- grant aud appropriate D .xology, Ljug me- complication
this was decided on, under advi- eulomVed in the vast seiiUlclire of past
ly in a court room. A wuiuau wu^, testi- tre:
ces of counsel, as the cuursu best adapted to ages Come fushing'o'er the soul, like molasfying in behalf uf her sou, and swore
From Africa the negro came,
the State of affairs. The property and arsets ses gnsliing and gurgling out of tho bungArise oh Coogress, bless his uamo !
that he had worked on a farm over since
of the company are estim • ted from §180,000 hole ioto the pitcher, lo put on buckwheat
Stand up good Stevens bless the day,
to $200 000, which, with the five per cent, cakes.
ho was horn Tho lawyer who crossHo is the ohjsot of our love—
on the lust c dl, if fully paid iuhy the stockexamined her, said :
Io him we live, in him we move.
holders, will reach, it is alleged, abqiil §000'You assert that your son has worked
'Dear how flujilly he talks !' said Mrs. ParF-ir him wo preach, for him we pray,
000 assets, with, it is slated, nhuiit §170,000 linglun,
on a farm ever sinoo he was bAm '
recently, at a leinperaoco meeting.
For him we meet from day to day,
liabilities. Tho New York papers state, now.
Says she, 'I do,'
That colored cuss from Africa.
ever, that P. W. Juslyn, one of the directors 'I a n always rej ilcej when he mounts the
'Then .'said the lawyer, what did he
Brudder Thud Steveos i itches the tune ; and stockholders, has applied for au iujnno- nostril, (of his eloquenoe worms evory car(
after which they all retire l.tprey upon the lion in that city against Hie company, pro- trirlgo of uiy.hody.'
do the fir.-t your ?'
'He milkei,' said she, and tho lawyer vitals uf the country.
liibiling them fr nil collecting fm ther
assestiiie.iU On' tlra'rlock, ahd asking Hat a
evaporated.
*'
F.ffnne-tellers and tilting-hoops oporato
receiver be appoinlod.
•
• 'I'he f rmer reveal what the laLiquid Uosey.t-Put two po-mds of the
Tho regular .meeting of the Board of Direc- differenlly.
An Irishman who hid blistered his purest wi ile sugar iu as iu ich hot water as tors will lake place iu Ocluhor, when, it is dy will he in the future; tho latter reveal
lingers by endeavoring to draw on a pair will dissolve it; take me pound of slraioed understood, an effort wlh ho made for a tlior- What she is qt present.
of boots, exclaimed, 'By St. Fatrick, I '.vhiie clover Ik u y —any hooey of go «l flavor inigli reorganwation At the company.— ItichWhat s tho latest and sweetest thing la
believe I shall never get them on until will answer—ami add it to the syrup, thor- tnotnl 'I'mitt.
bonnets 7 Tlie ladies' faces to ho sure.
oughly stirring together. As refioed loaf suI wear them » day or two.'
gar is a pure and inodorous ewvet, one pound
of houey w.U give its flavor to two pounds of
A paper iu a neighboring city reports that
VV hat kind of hraocs do ladies prefer 7—
"Why do you keep yourself so dis- sugar, and the compound will he free from theie is a grocer up town who i s so mean
smarting taste that pure honey oltcu tout he was seen to cdnh a tly off his cun. Km braces.
tant?"' said a fair one to u coul lover.— that
has, aud will usually agree with those who ter, hold him by the hind legs, and look into
•'Booause," said he, "distance lends en- chiiiiuI
est the latter with inipunity. Any the ciouka of Ids feel lo see H he liud'nt been
When is a lady's neck nut a ladv's neck
chantment to the view."
disiruhlc flavor can he added lo it.
st.-uling sjine of bio best sugar.
W hen it is a liule hate,

®l)f ®li)

CouiMonrnt'dlll)

True toy nlty.
The boat evMinco of devotion to onr conn- |
try, her interests and prosperity, is the paieut, uncomplaining and manly bearing of
the Southern people, not« ith.-tanding tht
insults, indignities and opprc-ei ips thrust
upon them by the Radical niafiinep of tjio
Country—men who Would ruin and destroy
any set of people on earth who did not con
torni to their ideas of propriety and allow
them to rule or ruin.
We are taxed heavily, and for what ? Tp
support a government in which we nre rot
represented—to bear onr proportion of a debt
contracted in a war waged against us—to
support our former slaves, with the addition
of a few thousand new task-masters in the
shape of the Predmcn's Bureau—and all
this, too, when we never had a satisfactory
explanation us to the right of being so taxed.
Have wo refused lo pay these taxes V Do
the tax-gatherers even experience inconvenience in collecting them ? Examine their
books—ask them how they succeed in their
collections.
And, now comoe the strongest lest of our
loyalty. Do we n< t submit to insult and
injury at the hands of paid fools and hirelings of the Radical disnnfonisls of the country ? Do not their presses send forth daily
and weekly sheets filled with insult and villification, right in our midst ^ Surely there
Is not much more worth snbmilling 'o.
We think the measure of their demands is
huge in its proportions or it would have
overflowed long since.
Wo think any considerable number of now
testsof loyally will puzzle even the Yankee
knack ol invention.

Indiana ItADiOALB I'kkpaiiino f-r a Rkat.li,ion—The Evansville Courier chronicles
lie ariivid in that city oLp consignment of
200 muskets, which were ttorod in "Wide
Awake Hall,",a rixim over lluffner's store,
with a convenient nnlrance Iron the alley
For some time it h i* been whispered around
that, arms were being .shipped frnn this citv
lo varions points in the ijrtatn, and wo hive
been privately advised that arms were being
received in the .light, and accretly stored at
various localities. May we he permitted to
inquire what all this means 7 Docs the dosporalo political gambler who now disgraces
the executive chair intend to inaugarate civil
war in Indiana? If such is his intention, we
trust he will stay and see it out, and not
sneak away, as is his custom, when any precoucertsd scheme of vihainy is lo beenried
cut.—Indianapolis Herald,

Hints to our Coiinry Friends.

f

The Trial of Mr Davis.

QLARY'S PBOTOOIUPU GALLERY t
NATIONAL BANS BTILDlilO,
The 'Indianapolis (Ind.) Journal, of
(Up Stairs, Third Floor,)
September the 27th, states that General
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURO, VA.
Gresbam recently wrote to Gen. Grant
in rclatioa to certain representations
removed has
his now
Qalk-ry
the JS-vifeJlV'"?
ne" Natiooal Bank Building,
the
which bad been made concerning hiir, .to oil;
finest rooms for PbotosTftphlo
pnrDosea in thn
P
and received in reply the following let- Tallev
of Virginia. V^h ro„r Cd £ £
ter :
pressfy for the basinets, and with the adVantaRpt
of
superior
side and skv liirhta h* mv*
Hi'adquvrteus Armies oe the U. 8., 1
furnish his P«trons with as Ane a pictnre a* can
WasHIKOTon, DC., Sept. 1», 18(10. J
be obtainea anvwbere.
liavingsapDlied bimsslf with a fall stockVbf
General W. Q. Oretam .•
material
every branch of the business he U
GenbraIj.—General Grant directs me preparedfor
to copy your pretty features either by
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter PHOTOGRAPH.
of September the 10, and to forward you
AMBROTYPE,
the accompanying copy of a letter sent by
MELAINEOTYPB,
or the new
him this day to Gen. Hillyer. Yon are
liberty to make what use you please of POHCELAIN PICTURE
_ . _ I .1
„-L,
J a .br all...to 1be snperlor to »ny pic-•
KCknowl.1 dged
the. enclosed.
ture
taken
in tbls country.
I am. very respectfully,
For the comfort snd conTenience of bfafrlcnds
he has fitted up an elega** reception room, and
Your obedient servent,
would invite all to call ana examine specimens.
Adam Badeau,
Thankful for past favors, ho respectfully soliColonel and A. D. 0.
cits a i ontinuance. JA8. O. A. CLARY,
Oct. 3, 1866.—tf
Artist.
Headquartehs Armies of the U. 8-, 1
Wasiiinqton D. C., Sept. 19, 1806. j
■yiRGINIA, TO WIT.
To Bretel Brigadier- General TV. S. Hillyer,
At rules held in the Clerk's OIHco of the CountyNew York Oily.
Court of Rockingham, on Monday the 1st day o f
October, 1886,
I see from tho papers that you have Michael
H. See,
PlaintiS)
been making a speech in which you
against
pledged me to a political party. I arm Wm, Hanson and John W. Middleton, Defts,
IN CHaNCERY.
further in receipt of a letter from General
Tho object of this suit is to subject the real esGresham, oflndiana, in which he says tate of the defendants to the payment of the yenthat his opponent for Congress had pub- dor's lien for $150 due in March, 1066. It an,
Irom the return of tho .Sheriff that the
lished an extract from a letter which he Searing
are not inhabitants of this State, it
icvci ...a i
ron . in whigh yon pledged isefendanta
therefore
ordered
that thodosaid
William
Ilan.—
--A
Tnlin
W. Middleton
appear
here with*
me the support of President Johnson, in one month alter
one puhlicatmn urski. order,
and as opposed to the election cf any can- and do what is necessary to protect their interdidate who does not support his policy. eat in this suit.
A .Copy—Tcste:
You, not no man living; is authorized to
L. Vv. GAMBILL, C. B. C.
speak for mo in political matters, and I
Bryan, Woodson A Compton. do.
Oct. 3, 1806.- 4t
^ ' vh
ask you to desist in future. 1 want every man to vote according to bis own
gPHINKEL & BOWMAN
judgment, without iuflucnce from me.
STILL AHEADI
Yours, ^p., .
U. S. Grant.
*
■ • »«
A true copy : Adam Badkao
A nd likely to keep so, judgingfrom tho prices ot
their
.
I
_
"I ■ M ■
j
CALICOES, COTTONS,
I —The Mississippi papers are. perplexGINGHAMS,
ALL WOOL CASSIMERES,
ed to find out who the persons are whose
FLANNELS,
ft
names were reported as representing MisTWEEDS, LINSEYs/iC.
sissippi in the Radical Convention at
Philadelphia. They cannot find out
that they were in the State, unless they
I don't think they arc likely to be beaten I
passed through it on some raid.

We believe that in not one instanro
The yqung man who does the Washout of filly arc our farmers and plunUns ington corrcipondence for the New York
able l« cultivate the largo trocti of land Ti
I'hUadelphia Enquirer, Haitiwhich they tilled before the war,
„
,
,,, 1
Under these circumstauocs, and while ".ore Sun, and some Western papers,
wo are not only waiting for labor, but writes on Friday last:
are seeking fliii mean's to hire that labor
The various spccululive paragraphs
with, it becomes a serious consideration published within the past week with ref1 bow our limited force and capital can be ! ercncc to the trial of Jeff erson Davis, are
best applied. If anything requiring lit- : calculated to mislead rather than cnlight
Wodnmdny, - - October 8, '06.
tie attention and indifferent soil can be en the public mind So far as the Presfound, it will surely be a blessing, pro-, ident is concerned, Mr. Davis can be
BAN. D. CCSHEN,
G TO ICON SHKiHY,
vided that it is a valuable product.
! tried without let or hindrance, whenever
Knirom «!»» PbofbibTOASWo will mention four of such thingsJudge Chase and Underwood, ot either
The hop, the beet, the ' osier-willow and ' of them, signify thoir readiness to take
The MonaBWW* « ip Railroad.
the broom corn. The first of these will , charge of the prisoner, who is held subrequire more care than the others, but it jcoc to the proper legal process—capias
Our people hare been looking BtixiooHly
Secrktarv SeWaru—The Philadelphia is so prolific in bearing as to overbalance : or habeas corpus.
for aome months for I e Munafsag Gap Rail1 ledger's VI ushingtou corresponde.it writes that consideration, and bops now bring j Of this fact both the Judges named
road Company tS commence the work of rein the market from forty-five to fifty i and the attorneys for the prosecution and
on Wednesday :
filing and reconstmcting. We were arooog
There is antliority for staling that Mr. cents a ponnd. Brewers, bnkers and the defence nre well aware. From the
thoee who favored the scheme of allowing
Seward will soon relire from public lite, from shippers eagerly seek them at that price. highest authority I learn that there is no
Mr. Marshal to condnct the affairs of the
a desire to obtain that repose and recreation A gentleman who has experimented on i conflict of opinion between the attorneys
toad and give the old Company a fair chance
which ids medical advisors inform him are the hop in this vicinity (a commonica as to the proper course to pursue. All
to do whatsoever ho could in the way of reabsolutely indispcnsablo to the iwolongation lion from whom on the subject, we pub- agree that whenever the court is ready
of his life. The Secretary thus advises some Issbed some weeks ago,) has succeeded to try Mr. Davis be will be delivered at
trieving their fortunes, hut in doing so we
ot his more intimate personal and political well and highly recommends its culare not disposed to allow them to hold
once to the castody of the United Slates
friends hero, and there is no dooht bat that
the charter of the lire after all hope of their
j Marshall of Virginia, to whom a writ
as soon us he recovers from his present in- ture.
ability to supply the finances had gone, to
Then the beet. We speak of the va- will be issued at the proper time, directdisposition ho will lose no time iu carrying
the eiclusion of all other companies. There
his resolution into effect. With this knowl- riety known as the sugar beet. Its yield ing that the prisoner be'brought before the
edge, the question as to who is to Bilccocd to tbo acre is absolutely prodigous—re- court. There are but two obstacles in the
la too much agricultural wealth locked up
hlin m the Cabinet at so intoro. rtiog a con- quiring little labor and jio great richness way now to the trial of Mr. Davis in Ocin oar Valley ; there nre too many channels
junrtnrA mii«V u*mn
IU IIIC tauu. atiKmg^ tras uwu BUCCCSV- iooci T..V <1—
x...„g in a rfoy],,.
of wealth closed for the want of a railroad
intercut.
fully cultivated in France for the pur> among the lawyers, and in this the judges
for us as public journalists to hold our peace
pose of making sugar, and wo now see are understood to participate, as tb tbeleany longer. We must have the road, and
C C. Flint, proprietor of the Norfolk Old fiom an exchange that at Chatswortb, j gality of a trial in Optobe* session, bemust have it at once, and receive some of the
Dominion, lias eloped with the wife of a Nor- Illinois, a company has undertaken it on I cause it is not a regular term of the
benefits for wl.ioh we as a prople have alfolk merchant, after having drawn from the a large scale for the same purpose" — j court.
ready paid, so much, talked so much, and
On account of this doubt it is proposed
Exchange National Bank, on forged cheeks, a This company expects to bo able to sell
resolved so nint h. We are informed that
ainn of money variously estimated at from its sugar at seven Cents per pound, nnd not to bring Mr. Davis to trial until the
realise it that price the handsome in- i regular term in November. So far as
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
$5,000 to $20,000. Mr. Flint was also come of about forty per cent per annum Judge Ciase is concerned the same oboffer 16 take the Manassas Gap Railroad and
chief account nt at the Navy Yard, and' it is on its originol outlay and annual expenses, jections are urged by him to presiding in
put it in running order, but that the Manrsprobable the Government has also suffered by Here
i-J <xr A is
i a fit
AAWta fr*»«
fit a Virginia
twrwi n « a far
4.< ■* »T
* _ I as were
. mentioned
.•
Itby the
.1 Chief
s*tt*r*
thea tort
means
for ibe
the_ itrial
To
Onr
Frlendis.
assas Company refuse (through Mr, Marshal,
bis frauds. The office of . the Old Dominion mers to make their own sugar, as they al- Justice last spring, vix: That he does
its Preeident,) to allow them to touch it unWith this number closes the frst Volume was taken possession of Batnrday by the ready do their molasses from (he sorghum, not think it is explicitly understood that
til they are paid about $860 000 in advance of the Commoxwkai.tii, A few words ex- Sheriff, on an attachment issued at the in- The beet, too, is the best food possible martial law is abrogated in Virginia, and
of the cost of bnildlng the road to ita pres- pressing our grstiflcation at the suooess of
for cattle, &o.
bonce he has advised the President to isstance of the Bai.k.
ent Kftudillon, This we are opjjoeed to, Mr. our undertaking, and returning thanks to
The osier-willow and broom corn are sue another proclamation making it clear
Marshal should, at least, deal fairly with bi» the friends who have so liberally sustained
Robert C. Quid, Ibrmerly of Washington, in great demand for the uses to whioh that civil law is supreme in that State,
Mends in the Valley, and if he is not able tb us in the past, may not be amiss on this octhey are put, and good prices are oonse- j Judge Chase himself interprets the
build the road, then he should not lay an casion. Thanks, generoua iriendsl We nnd during the late war Commissioner lot the quently obtained. They will grow well 1 late peace proclamation as the President
exchange
of
prisoners,
has
been
elected
to
the
with a little oare, and the osier, especial- does, viz : That it abrogates martial law,
obsticie in the way of his friends, but after shall ever remember you.
Virginia State Senate from the city of Rich- ly, in situations that are useless for any- but on account, of the misinterpretation
he is unable to work, so that bo can be benTwelve months ago, we launched our craft
put upon the proclamation by various
fitted, stand out of the way, and let these on the political sea, still rough from the mond. His opponent was John Tyler, son tbing else.
With those hints, we refer our readers military commandants, the Chief Justice
Valley coitnlies work out thoir destinies, terrible storm of thu past four years, and of the late Ex-President Tyler.
who desire to profit by them, to our ag- insists on another proclaaiation, The
untrammeled by Eastern f' gyisms, or Alex- with nil the rank weeds of passion and preThe Louisville Courier urges the President ricultural books and periodicals for fuller foregoing embraces all wo have of an auandria influences.
judice floating upon the surface—with thre itinformation.—Examiner.
thoritative character with regard to the
We have a v. si domain of fertile soil, own- enicg breakers and quicksands on every | no longer to recognize "the presi nt piece of a
Congress" until it admits the Southern memDavis trial. One of the objections raised
ed by men of rare energy, and possessing all hand—with greedy sharks and green-eyed
Public Debt of Virginia.
by the civil officers of the. United States
bers—to "protect himself by denying its lethe concomitant elements which go to make monsters lashing their slimy tails against our gitimacy and authority, and resisting its arCourt to taking custody of Mr Davis was
Let those who write on fanatical topup the material wealth of a Slate. And the little craft, but, tbauka to the friends who so
bitrary and illegal enactments." Other pa- ics remember, that the due rauintcnanco (hat they had no safe place to keep the
question will prcaent itself to the legislature nobly enrolled their names on the ship's book,
prisoner.
of our credit is scmetbing more at this
this winter whether the people of the Valley and spoke words of cheer and encouragement, pers are discussing the same subject.
Touching the same matter the Washo
time than the declaration of a mere senare to be longer hampered by the charter of we have sailed clear of all difficulties, and
ington
Chronicle ol Saturday says editoIt has been determined to hold a horse and timent. Let them confront it as a prae.
a company irreparnhly bankrupt and ruined, to-day our banners floats as gayly from the
rially.
tical
question
invested
with
difficultics
or will they as representative men of the masthead as when, one year ago, we nailed cattle show and general fair, for the exhibi- of great magnitude. Let them address
It is stated on good authority that the
tion of Agricultural and Horticultural Indus■whole State, throw aside the ••puPdilw," t there.
their ingenuity to the devising of a plan Attorney General has declared withih a
try,
and
also
of
Agricultural
Implements
and
which charnclerizcd some of their legislation
In entering upon the second year we asfor bringing the payment of our debts few days (hat Jefferson Dav's will be posilast winter snd compel the Manassas Com- sure our friends that we shall not lag in onr specimens of Household Art and General Me- within the compass of our ability The tively tried for treason. Of the time and
pany either to make such an exhibit of its efforts to pie'so them. Although the Cowi- chanical Ingenuity, at the Fair Grounds near population of Virginia, exclusive of what place we are not informed Notwithfinancial condition as will show conclusively monwealth has given satisfaction everywhere, Riclimoud during the first week in Novem- is called West Virginia, is about one standing President Johnson's efforts to
and a quarter millions, by the census of throw the blame of the delay in the trial
their ability to put the road in running or- wo think we can, witn the encouragement ber.
1860. Of these about a half a million of Davis upon Chief Justice Chase, we
der up to Hiwrisonburg by the following wo are daily receiving make it still better.
A "homestead exemption" law for Vir- are "freedmen," leaving a tax paying venture to assert that no trial of the arch
September and to commence the work at Howevtir, wo prefer letting actions speak
ginia is warmly advocated by the Richmond population of about three fourths of a traitor will take place before a civil trionce, and in earnest, or else accede to the rather than words.
Enquirer. Such a law, it contends, will million. The public debt of Virginia, bunal until Mr. Johnson has taken the
fair proposition of the Baltimore and Ohio
With our compliments to onr friends, wo have a most happy effect in giving stability as stated by the Governor in his mes- proper steps to release him from the milCompany as will be equitable between the make our politest bow and commence anothto our population, and maintaining enr home- sage last December, was $11,061,21789, itary and turn him over to the civil autwo corporatioos. The road is already grad- er article.
including unpaid interest up to July, thorities. As his case now stands ho cansteads in the hands of our own people.
ed up to this point and the rails are laid from
1865. The interest including that of not be tried before anything but a court
o
Strasburg to Timberville, in the lower end
Practical ReconBtrucUon.
The Washington Chronicle states that January, 1866, has siuce been funded ; martial or a military commission. If Anof Bookingham county, leaving a distance of
increasing the funded debt and interest drew Johnson is ignorant of this fact, wo
It is really gratifying to note the ceoselesu Governor Swann, of Maryland, apprehends bearing obligations of the State to more hope his Attorney General will enlightabout 18 miles to lay the ties and put the
disturbances nt the coming election, and it is
iron upon them, Ihen, with the building of efforts of onr people to clear away every ves- said has asked to have five thousand troopf than $42,000,000, us of the first of Jan- en him. Up to this moment President
tige
of
the
late
conflict
in
this
heaven-favoruary lust. The assets consist of railroad Johnson alone is responsible for the failsome bridges wo will have a road from here
stationed in Baltimore for the preservation of stock, iu amount of $18,649,843 84, and ure of the Government to try Mr. Dato Strnsbnrg and by the time it is completed ed portion of our country. Little did we order.
bonds of railroad companies, including vis.
from here to the latter plaeo, the Baltimore think, two years ago, when the ruthless bands
o
, j,,
interest, $4,Q59,476 53 ; making an agTho New York Tribune of Saturday
and Ohio Company will have the branch visited us, scattering ruin and desolation
An immense mass meeting of the conserof $23,708,819 87. Of the has the following special, dated Richroad from Strasburg to Winchester finished, on all sides, when the track of the invader vative citizens of Baltimore, was held in that gregate
stocks, $3,359,946 52 are set down as
thereby opening up to us at once, the mar- could bo traced for miles by the Inrid glare city on Thursday nigl.t. President Johnson's valueless, leaving as available assets mond, Virginia, September the 28th,
of
burning
homesteads,
when
the
miseries
of
kets of the East, when we can supply ourndmicislralion was enthusiastically and cor- about fifteen and a half millions of dol 1866.
aelvos with all the markets afford, and pay a brave and chivalrous butdowu-irodden dially endorsed.
lars.—Richmond Enquirer.
It is generally understood here that
tbem in trade of our own production and at people were mocked at, and the charred and
Jefferson Davis will not be tried either
o
the very best prices that competition and blackened ruins of hundreds of once happy
Ppediction.—Mr. Oalboun, as far in October or November, and it is positiveSnmner and Stephens ar# about bringing
the necessities of a large consuming non- hopes wrung the hearts of Virgiuia'a chil- suit for damages against Butler and Brown- back as 1837, proclaimed a great truth ly stated that, his counsel will be notified
producing population will command. Vir- dren, that to-day we should see them at low, who have so far outshone tbem in nut - when be said :
ot that fact to-morrow. Tho United States
ginia must arise and burst the chains which work with a will ra'sing their shattered for- tard-secd meanness as to have injured their
Emancipation itself would not satisfy District Court will probably be held in
has bound her so long to the glory of politi- tunes, replacing their houses, bams and fenthese fanatics) that gained, the next this city and in Norfolk in November,
standing in the Radical camp.
stop would be to raise the negro to a so- and the Circuit Gonvt may be held here
cal greatness. She has enough of it. We ces, tilling their ground, and commencing
cial and political equality with the whites at the same time, but it is yet uncertain
wa .t, now, commercial and agricultKral life again with ronowed hopes of a future
Several stores in Alexandria have been
greatness and wealth, equal to her past po- prosperity. Noble Virginians I Well may seized by the Collector of Internal Revenue, and that being effected, we should find whether the counsel for Mr. Davis will
the present condition of the two races : appear tljere or not. It is said that Judge
sition in the councils of our nation. Rock- the bountiful Giver of all good bless you
for alleged violation of the Revenue law. The
Underwood is undecided about Coming to
ingham and Shcnandoah counties, eaeh have with an abundance of everything. The stores were closed and the proprietors debar- reversed. They and their Northern this city, as he is satisfied that there has
masters
would
be
the
masters,
and
we
several thousand dollars of the people's mon- brightest page of the world's history , is re- red the privilege of outering them.
the slaves ; the condition of the white been a conspiracy to assassinate him.
ey invested in the Manassas stock', and if wo served for the birth-place of Washington and
race in the British West India Islands,
are to loose this iuvestiuent, lot us not loose Jefferson, and the heroic deeds of the worthy
ARREaTEDi ON A SeRIODS ClXARQ E.—
General Elzy, formerly of the Confederate as bad as it is, would be happiness to
the road with it. by any false delicacy of in- sons of her paitriotic sires.
army, has purchased a tract of land near Jo- ours , there the mother country is inter- The community was thrown into a breeze
terfering with the company Our interests
Virgiuians! Your fair record is inscribed seph's Cut, in Anne Arundel county Mary- ested in sustaining the supremacy of the ot excitement on Saturday morning last
financially now, (as we conceive having done in letters of gold on the scroll of fame. Let land, on which he is creeling a handsome European race.
upon the announcement that a couple of
all that could bo rcqueircd of us on the side it nut bo tarnished by participation in the residence.
If Mr. Calbonn had been a prophet, individuals bad been arrested on the
he could not more exactly have predicted charge of issuing or passing counterfeit
of propriety and the strictest rules of eti- madness that rules the hour. Remain true
P
money of the denominations twenty-five
quette to the CompaBy.) demand us to posh to your God, your country and yourselves,
A Yankee schoolmaster named Glover, what is now taking place.
and fifty cents U. S. currency. On inforward the road, even if it has to bo made and a prosperous and happy futnre will be raised $100 among the freedmeu near Danquiry it was found that the parties arby a foreign corporation. It is an impera- yours.
Martha
Washington
College
—
ville, to purchase them a library and sudden- We are pleased to learn, says tbo Abings rested were Chas. A. Hancock and Guy
tive duty we owe to ourselves, and especially
ly decamped with the funds.
dun Virginian, that the halls of Martha Potter, keepers of a livery stable adjointo the tax paying people; the farmers of our
"Our exchanges North and, South of ns
Washington a.o rapidly filling up 'with ing the Taylor Hotel. The case was
county, our merchants, our tradesmen of ev- come to us ornamented with circus cuts and
A panther, measuring 8 feet 7 inches in young ladies from a distance, and that "worked up" by a couple of detectives
adv
rtisementa.
Winchester,
Charlottesville,
ery description, all warn us that wo must
Lydh'bbnrg can have their oircuses, etc., and length, was killed in Bland county a tew the hopes of the Iriends^f that favorite from Washington, who had been in the
have a Railroad. It is a burning shame that all
because they have railroads. Wo think days since. He killed five dogs before the institution are likely to be lully realize I. comrouDity some weeks in disguise —
—
- i . Argobast
«• i . andi ihis
- associatet
- . . rru-i.
> i*;i money alleged
n j
this sootion of Virginia has not had a railroad a ciictis would help, wonderfully the return hunters succeeded in despatching him.
The amount of counterfeit
President
long, long fego. Our Imds would increase of old tirtios, and we think if Dan Cualello.
to
have
been
put
in
circulation
by
the
are determined to suslaio the high charo
at least one-tbird their present value if we or some other enterprising manager, would
parties
under
arrest
is
said
to
ho
very
acter
the
College
has
attained,
and
that
A Meihodist Centenary Celebration was
hire a few hundred wheel-barrows and trunbut it is not deemed pruhad an outlet. Instead of valndng and ask- dle
their show to our village. I hey might held in the Cooper Institute, New York, on it shall not be inferior to any institution considerable,
dent to give publication to mere rumor,
ing $80 per acre for our laud, and fiudfng no pick up a great many seventy-fivj ceulses. Tuesday eveuing, at which over $600,000 pf its grade in the land.
so we will wait until a judicial investipurchasers, we would have men from all —Ha/risonlnirg Old CommonwedHh."
were subscribed towards the eslablisbmrnt of
—As John Minor Botts stepped from gation has been held. Hancock and
parts of the country pouring in to pay us the
As a more expeditious way of uniting Methodist colleges.
a train at Centre street depot, at New- Potter have been taken to Washington.
cash for all our dispensable property, and the ancient town of Harrisouburg with the
o
P. S.—Since the above was written,
circus,
we
would
suggest
that
a
couple
of
ark, N. J., on Thursday evening, be was
why would this bo the case? It is simple
Montgomery Blair lias bean nominated by
drays and Kemp's aix-hnrse wagon would
the parties under arrest have been reand plain enough, the farmer who raised suffice to haul the old Burg and "dump" it the conservatives of the 6th Congressional informed by the conductor that his bag- turned to Winchester, and will undergo
twenty bushels of wheat, or three head of at any railroad point where Caslelio might district ot Maryland, as their candidate for gage, which was in the oar, could not a frelimiuary examination, belhrc Jusbe removed until the train reached
fat oaltlo more than ho wanted for his own find It profitable to stop. Bub Onick and Congress.
ed the Market street depot.
Hg lice Doany this moruing.—Winchester
Harry
Nelson,
emerpriaing
drnyraon
uf
this
consumption, instead of being forced dc wn to
o
attempted to step upon tho oar which Times.
town, will undertake the job and exocuts the
the arbitrary prices of the largo dealer, could conlrnct
cxpeditioualy fur a reasonable conThe editor of the Abingdon Virginian has was in motion, and in so doing he slipptU his produce or stock on tlio cars and got sideration Living in a small town, wo would
Another Child Whipped to Death.
had
presouted to him an apple weighing CO ped, Learly falling under the wheels —
f w it the very highest Baltimore or Phila- suppose, must bo attended with many inlie was, however, only a little bruised.
—Another ease of fatal ohild flogging, if
delphia prices, minus a small discount for conveniences and deprivations 1— Winclicsttr
The Baltimore Sun, of Saturday last possiblo more revolting in shocking deTimes.
transportation to either of those markets.
says ;
tails than the recent Lindloy chila murThe
London
Standard
places
General
Lee
Bring on yonr drays and wagons and comThen, to cut a long story short, we call
Mr. John Minor Botts, of Virginia, der in Medina, N. Y., occurred at Sar"at the head of living heroes in all that makes reports that ho was robbed in Baltimore,
upon our L"gis1ature, and especially those mence on Mayor Bibert. When through life noble."
nia, Canada, recently, the victim, in this
at tfte railroad depot, of $140 and some instance, being a little girl five years of
from the Valley, to force the mtkh go'" t e wilii him, we'll give you the next biggest,
o
valuable papers. The detectives are af- age, named Kate Siblcy, the illegitimate
road. We want no more rails hauled from I P. S.—Another instdroent of the ManasThe Western papers call Jack Hamilton's ter the thieves.
sis
Gap
Bailaoad
is
passing
through
(own
daughter of Sohuyler Sibley, and a Miss
down about New Market, t irn up off the
traveling trtupe "Niggerdromo."
track in that neighborhocd to be transported Oil wagons at this moment. This is a shame!
—The Washington Union charges Davis, and the alleged provocation leading to the cruel act being the .refusal of
by wagons to Staunton and fr m there down Our mouth faiily wale's for a circus, or anyHon. W. B. Read, one ol Mr. Davis' coun- fraud ou ex-Seoretary liarlui, in the the child to say its prayers.
matter
of
six
hundred
thousand
acres
of
to Manassas—simply to comply with the thing else, just so it comes on a railroad.
sel, is in Uicbmoud.
reserve lands in Kansas, belonging to the
letter of the law and in the main to disregard
o ■ ,
—It seems to be accordedjby universal
Cherokee Indians, which were sold to
t ie plain spirit and essence of the provision 1 Hon. Henry May, of Baltimore, a brothThere are 147 cadets at tbo Virginia Mili- the Conneoticut Emigration Company consent ol mankind that Dr. J. 0. Ayer
of the last Vvinter accommodotiou axtended er of Chas. May, who dist'nguished him. tary Institute, every Stale in the South be.
Go's Sarsaparilla, Pectoral Pills are
for one dollar per«ore, payable in nine
by the LagisUture, 'o the Company. Let self in the war with Mexico, died recently ing represented.
the greatest remedies yet discovered for
years
in
installments.
The
Cherokeos
our members look well to how Ibey stand i n of typhoid fever. Mr. May was one of the
t
o
paid a half million in gold for these the treatment of disease ; that Ayer's
The Fenian Congress met on Tuesday at lands thirty one years ago, and the Uni- Sarsaparilla is the great Elixir of Lift.,
this vital subject. The Valley will not hold ablest members of the Maryland bar, and
them guiltless, who by auy negligence, let slip was formerly a member of Congress for the Troy, N. Y., and organized.
on says they are now wonh three or four which Philosophers have sought for puo
the golden opportunity of getting a railroad. district afterwards represented by the late
millious. The sale was made by Har- rifying the blood. Try it and judge for
Henry Winter Davis. His age was sixtyThe
dedicati
-n
of
the
"Stonewall
Cemete*
luu
the day before ho left the department yourselves.
The editor of the Shenandoah Hera1! is in four years.
ry," at Wiurboffter, is to take place on Thnrr- of the interior.
■—An insane man in Fairfield, Conn.,
ecstacies over the plentiful supply of corn,
'ay, the 26th of October.
—Tho Gov. has pardoned Francis M. lately chopped off his right hand with an
potatoes and buckwheat in ol 1 ShenanJoahAgue and fever are prevailing in Li acho
Biggs oonvioted of horse stealing by the axe. When asked why he did it, he
Oir Valley farmers ate pursuing the rinht I burg—a very unusnsl disease i.i that city.
''he mui.icipal and Legislative elections, Circuit Court of Patrick county, and sen- said that the Bible says "If thy right
course—attending to their crops and Ic hg
in misvillo, on the 80th ult, resulted in the tenced to five years' confinemeat in the hand has offended thee, out it off and
politics remain with the dugs.
j GjUIcIoboJ in N. Y. on the lit, at 11 I cbo... of tho entire Consorva'ivo ticket.
Penitentiary.
cast it from thee."

A Letter from General Grant.

—A yong lady now employed as a
compositor on the Montgomery Advertiser, had 300 bales of cotton hnrned
during tho war. Instead of repining
over her misfortue, she now goes to work
at a business most congenial to her intellecutual taste.
jnjiitnrjiGEs.
Onthe27th Sept., by the Rev. Jacob Miller, !
Mr. Hen .y Hka
and Miss Sarah F. Long,
—all of this county.
On the nth September, by tho Rev. John W.
How, Mi. Jaccb Spb'nkle and Miss 1'. Coinkr,
—all of this county.
On Hie 20th Scpv., al Mt. Crawford, by the
same, Mr. J. N. Wiuimoue and Miss Susan Y.
Thompson,—jU of this county.
On the 27tb Sept., by the Rev. J. C. Uensell,
Mr. Joskph A. Wh-tmeb, of Augusta county, and
Miss Mart A, Habn, of this connty.
On the 20th Sept., by the same, Mr. Wm. H.
Michael of Augusta county, and Miss Hart F.
Pence, of this county.
On the 27th Sept., by the Rev, Isaac Long,
Mr. S. K. Lew>8, formei-lv uf Ml -souri, and Miss
Martha J. Hyerj.y, of this county.
On the 18tu ult., by the same, Mr. Robbr.' A.
Sipb and Mms Jinnie A. Whte,—all of this
county.
- .
"
On tl)0 lOTti or Seniuoibot, hr tho Rov. Timothy Funk, Mr. J. Box of Alabama, and Miss
Barbara Furb, of this county.
On the 23d ult,, by the same, Mr. Joseph W.
Rhodes and Miss Maria J. Wuitmer,—all of this
county.

Kibbed Merino Hose at 50 cente,
Balmoral ilose at 25 cent?,
Best White and Mixed Cotton Hose, 25,
Splendid Balmoral Skirts, $3.
They've Boots and Sbotee of every she.
For gentlemen nnd ladies,
Coarse Broffans and Ladies' Ties,
And little ^noevfor babies.
They've ladies' Hats, red, white and blue.
Ana boys', gray, green and black.
For men, they're every arade r id hnc,
Exehmgeable for Greenback.
Sprinker is en rente for New York. Look out
for him 1 He will bring glad tidings to those
who exercise patience during his absence, and
discretion on Ids return.
With the assistance ot the immortal RcbeH
Rouse, they bope to prove benefactor* to their
people.
Sept. 38, 1866.—If

J W. JORDAN,
Accttosekh and Comhissiok MKacnixr,
Next door to Sbackiett 4 Newman,
Will sell property of every species, on a smalt
commission.
Will also keep Corn and Meal constantly on.
hand.
Has on hand cheap Mattresses, Cotton Tarns
and Harness, which he will sell lor produc or
cash.
.
jgMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
BJEATaS.
Persons wishing to employ Farm Hands, Domestics, or Laborers of any kind, white or black,
have them furnished at short notice, and for
NearMt. Solon, Augusta county, on the 25th can
a small fee, by applying to mo.
ult., Mrs. Mauqaret Michael, aged 60 years.
Those desiring snch situations will find U to
their interest to call on me for information.
g UBS CRIB ESN 6 TIC E.
Office at my store, under Clary's Photograph
Gallery, Harrisonburg, Va.
Persons that have subscribed for any of tbo
J. W. JORDAN.
following works, viz: Pollard's History of the
War, Lite of Stonewall Jackson, Woman of the "YyANTED IMMEDIATELY.
South, Raids and Romances of Mpygan and his
Men, will call at my office in UarrUonburg, (the
Ten GOOD COOKS, white or black, with or
one formerly occupied by J. D. Price \ Co.,) without
families. Extra wages given.
Main st., opposite tho National Bank, and get
Sept. 19
y. W. JORDAN.
their books. Strict compliance with this notice
is requested,
JAMES RE1LY,
YALUABLE TRACT
Oct. 3 tf
Agent,
OF ROCKINGHAM LAND
- AT PRIVATE SALE.
WE'VE NOTHING MORE TO SAY THIS
WEEK, BUT LOOK OUT FOR NEXT I
By tho last Will of John H. Campbell, dee'd.,
Sprinkel will return from New York this week we offer at private sale the tract of land on which
with goo(2s of the latest style, and notwithstan- he resided at the time of his death. The farm
ding the great reductions of the past, look out lies on the North Uowntain road, and the road
for greater inducements in the future. The leading from Harrisonburg to Kawley Springs,
goods will be here and the prices must go down. eight miles from the former place, and contain*
Confidence begets confidence, and all we ask to
400 ACRES OF LAND, '' .
insure this is to come and examine.
There is about Two Hundred and Fifty Acres fn
Oct. 3, 1866. SPRINKLE & BOWMAN.
AyaU'I—y cnltivatioo, and the balance lias
SHACKLET & NEWMAN, havo received a /IfffYluNrfx. on " * due growth of young TimKw rvYEsbTevjl ber. Improvement* consist of a
large and well assorted stock of
irati
Large Brick House
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, and Kitchen, a large Bank Barn and Horse Stsand the necessary out-houses, and an Wrwhioh they are determined to sell as low as can ble,
chard of excellent fruit. It is well watered hy
be bad in this market.
tbrongh the farm, and a Sue
loe community are invited to come forward a streamin running
The
the yard. The farm lie* weU,and is in
and examine their Goods,(and notwithataunding spring
a
fine
state
of
cultivation,
the boasting and bragging you may hear about
We also offer for sale, privately, 20 Acres of
selling
cheap Goods,
you will find the?I„can and Mountain Land, on the Sycamore Fork. It ha*
l■ a-—
andJ ..Till
will do as well
tor yoa as any one else.
on it a Sugar Camp.
Oct. 3
The land will be shown by Chas. 8. Thompson
who resides on tho farm, or by either of the ExCOW WANTED.—Any one wanting to eell a ecutors.
F. M. ERVINE,
No. 1 Fresh Cow, FOB CASH, will please
D. R. UDPKINS,
call at this office.
Executors of John II. CainphdS, dee'd.
Sept. >19.—31
Sept. 26, 1866 tf
I HAVE this day appointed Mr. Wm. Loeb my "TTTRGINIA.—At rules held in the Clerk's OfT lice of the Circuit Court for Highland Connagent, to carry on the Mercantile Business.
Oct. 3, 1866.—4t.
Mrs. C. LOEB. ' ty, on Monday the 3rd day of September, 1866,
A. J. Jones, Guardian of Catharine J. Gwin,
THE highest prices paid for Country Produce,
and John E. C. Pullin, Guardian of Emma S.
either in Goods or cash, by
V. Pullin,
Plaintiffs,
Oot. 3
SHACK.LETTS A NEWMAN.
AUAIKST
Emma
S.
V.
Pallrn,
David
Lockridge,
Andrew
RYE, BYE—30 bushels in store and for sale.
Lockftdge, Robert Lockridge, William LockOct. 3
I. PAUL 4 SONS.
ridge, John Lockridge, George W. Lockridge,
Elisabeth Lockridge, Jacob Keister and Mary
A LOT of No-1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened,
his wife.
Defendants,
at
IN CHANCERY.
Oct 3
ESHMAN'3 Tobacco Store;
The object of this suit is to obtain a sale of tho
in the Bill and proceedings mentioned, andi
A BOX of Natural Leal Tobacco, very fine, land
it appearing from satisfactory evfdenre that the
now opened and for sale, at
Oifondants,
John Lockridge, George W. LocaOot 3
BSBMAN'ij Tobaocg Store.
ridire
Jacoi
K«ister
fiary his wife,are
ceand
P. ' a ofVI*."
"We
Ihejaondo
this ov».» u:: ^ ordered
... that
«*,a nnblicmGREEK.—Bullion's Grammar and Reader, residents
appear
here
within
one
monia
iwteir
u-.
.
Liddell's and Scott's Lexicon,
tion of this notice, and do what 11 accessary to
Oot. 3
THE BOOKSTORE.
protect their interest.
A. J. JONES, Clerk.
Skio, p, q.
FRENCH.—Fasquclle, Collot's Dramatic
Sept. W, 1866.—4t
French Reaoer, Tallemaque, Olindorf's
French Course, at
STRAN, LEIBRANDT, MoDOWELL 4 CO.,
OctS
TBS BOOKSTORE.
HANUVAOTUBXUS AND UKALKBS IN
LATIN.—Arnold's let and 2d Latin Books, COOK, PARLOR, DINING ROOM AND
Bullion's Urammar, Bullion's Reader, AnOFFICE STOVES,
thon's Cagor, Ballust, Virgil, Analisis, Cooper's
AND HOLLOW WARE.
Virgil, at
OctS
THE BOOKSTORE.
Office and Salesrooms,
S. E. COR. LIGHT AND LOMBARD STS.,
ASTRONOMY.—Smith's Astronomy, at
Sept. 26.—6m
BALTIifOHE.
Oct 3
THE BBOKBTORE.
IMPELLING BOOKS.—Webater'a and McQuf- pAY FOR BEEF.
' 7 fey'a, at
Mv acoonnts for Beef furnished my oustomera
Oct. 3
T.IK BOOKSTORE.
will all be made off up to the let of October, and
READERS.—McGaffey'alat 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th. 1 w.»nt them to be paid. 1 am compelled to collect my accounts or stop my business.
and fitb Readers, at
My friends who want to live by eating be
Oct 3
THE BOOKSTORE.
must therefore prepare to pay up.
Sept. 26-3t
B. E. LONG.
GRAMMARS.—Pinneo'a Primary' Pynneo's
Analytical, Smith a Bullion's KngliabGrams
ANTED—
mar,
at
Qct 3
3000 lbs. good Butter at 36 ccnta,
THE BOOKRTORE.
2000 bushels of Corn,
2000
"
Oats,
ARlTHMETICa.—Davies', Ray's Smith's and
Flax Seed at {2.26,
Any
quantity
of
Dried Apples.
Oct 3
THE BOOKSTORE.
The highest prices paid for Wheat, Rye, Ton*
othy Seea, Flour, Bacon, Lard, Eggs
PHILOSOPHY.— Comstoclu, Johnson and proouce.
WM. F. LEWIJWells, at
MoGaheysville, Sept. 26, 1866.
—
Oct 3
THE BOOKSTORE.
FOR
SALE—a
first-rate
one-horse
SPRING
CCHEMISTRY.—Cumstock's, Johnson's and
Terms cssh.
J Wellss, at
THE BOOKSTORE.
A NO. 1 Franklin Stove for tale, cheap,
Algebras.- -Davies and Rays, at
UjL enquire at
J\
OTT'S Dru* Stors.
Oct 3
THE BOOKSTORE.
Aui'. tB.l

Ct)( (Dili

.American AgricnUnrlat.
The October number of this Magazine contains large and splendid engravings of the Elk|
the Raccoon, the Skank, a Group of Swine,
the Blackberry, the Lilly, the Sweet Viburnum, tho Pet Kitten, an amusing comical
Pnzzle of the Donkeys, and 28 smaller engravings, illustrating various topics. Among
the longer articles are: Calender of Work to
be done on the Farm, in the Orchard, Garden, etc.; "Walks and talks on tbe Farm"
Manufacture of Drain Tiles, illustrated ; Construction of Ice Houses, North and South, ilInslrated ; Burying Bees ; Moet Profitable
Farming Animals; Rustic Gates, illustrated ;
Blackberry Culture; Planting Bulbs now for
Spring Flowers ; Dr. Gray on Insects snd
Plant Fertilization, illustrated ; Peter Henderson on Preserving Vegetables in Winter ;
Grapes; Small Fruits; Hedges snd Hedge
Plants ; Making Cuttings in Autumn ; A
Woman's "say" on Men's Shirts; Husk Mattresses ; and a score of topics in the Household and Children's Department; a full variety in the Basket; Exposures of Humbugs,
including Harris Brothers ; an important offer of $1,250 in Prizes for information about
Prairie Farming, Cotton Culture, and Timber
and fences for Prairies. Those subscribing
now for 1867, get the rest of this year free.—
Terms 9L60 a year, or four copies for $6.
Orakok Jodd & Co., Publishers, 41 Park
Row, New York City.

(Commonuiealtl).

HARKISOXBUHO, VA.
TTrdnrfiday,

• . October 8, '88.

JiOC^tL. DEPjtRTJnEJTT.
K S»craraenlal meeting will be held in the
TrasbyteriaD church, Harrison burn. (Mr. Ir-wln'e,) on the second Sabbath ol October.—
Treparatory services on Friday night and
Satnrday.
A congregational meeting will bo held at
the close of the services on Saturday morning, at which all members of church and congregation, in town and county, are earnestly
Tequested to be present.
Rev. t'K. D. Junkin will assist the pasSniMlrsy Schools ol" Uocktnglmni.
There will be a county convention of all
the Sabbath schools of this county, held at
Harrisouburg, on Friday, the 26th of October, at 10 o'clock A. M. F.very Sunday
school is requested to send not less than two
aor more than five delegates.
Slble Society.
The Executive Committee of the Rockiog■ham county Bible Society, in order to facilitate the work of Bible distribution througb-out the county, have determined to organize
Auxiliary Societies and appoint co-aperating
-Committees at differorent points in the county. The arrangement was agreed upon.—
Auxiliary Societies will be organised at the
Ibllowiug points, if practicable
At Felbwship Church, Rev A. P. Bonde;
Kt. Crawford, Rev. T. D. Bell; Bridgowater, Rev. F. August; Port Republic, Rev.
11. A. Wise, jr.; Peale's Cross Roads, Rev.
' D. C. Irwin.
The following Committee^ were appointed,
and tbe pdrsous named are requested to cooperate with the Central Executive Coramit-tee in supplying the distributious of thoir respective neighborhoods:
At Cootea' Store, Dr. John Cortes and
Maj. Horn ; Mt. Clinton, Lewis Uopkiusand
Archibald Berry j New Erection Church,
J. J. Miller and D. Linewcaver; Dayton,
Joe. Shue and Mr. Nisewander; McGabeysvillo, Messrs. Lewin and Hopkins: Ottobine,
M, Irwin and Bobert Black ; Conard's Store,
Dr. Jennings and J. C. Walker; Edom, B.
Rice and O. Doll.
These committees are requested to asoertaln as far as practicable, the destitution of
these districts; to collect money for the bible
cause in tbe county ; and are authorized to
give orders on the depository at Harrisonburg for books, to any destitute family not
able to perchase; to any colored person able
to read and deserviug a bible
Tbe committees at the more distant points,
may if thought best, keep on band a small
supply of bibles for distribution, and can
procure Ihcm on their own order at the depository, they being accountable for the sale
or gift of the same, according to the rules of
the Society.

Splendid Idvery Outfit.
The "Head Centre," as our friend of the
Hagerstown Mail denominates J. D. Price,
returned from a trip North on Monday last,
with a train cf hacks, buggies, horses, harness &o. such as to completely throw in tbe
shade that good old song of "Wait for the
Wagon." Tbe stock is for sale, and can be
purchased very low. Id tbe meantime any
person wishing to hire fast horses, comfortable rolling stock and upon aocomodating
terms, should give friend Price a call.
Watermeloa*.
The Commissioner of Agriculture has on
hand some specimens of watermelons grown
jn the experimental garden, from seeds sent
to tbe Department from China. These are
the first of that variety raised in this county,
and the fruit is pronounced the finest ever
grown in the U. 8. A characteristic of this
melon i.- its remarkably sweet flavor. The
Cummissiooer will shortly be prepared to distribute a quantity of the. seed
Ricla Reading.
Hon. Charles Burnner, of Massachusetts;
Gov. James L. Orr, of South Carolina; John
H. Noyes ; John Pierdont, Wm. Harvey,
and a Kaffir Chiel of Mozambique, with other illustrations, given in the October number
of the Phrenological Journal. Also, Social
Science; Dreams and Dreaming; Psychology : Physiology ; Physiognomy and Phrenology. It is a very interesting number—only 20 cts. or $2 a year. Address Fowleb &
Wells, 886 Broadway, N. Y.

Stannton Editor Loose.
On Saturday last we had tho pleasurs of a
visit from our friend W. H. H. Lynn, Esq.;Oencral Removal.
During th; past week, our business men the single editor of the Staunton Vindicator.
have made several important changes in their Lynn is a whole-souled chap. He fully sustheir location. The First National B ink has tained the reputation of Staunton editors.—
removed into its new building opposite the May bis colors float forever.
"Commonwealth" office, where they will be
School Celebration.
happy to accommodate all persons who have Sunday
Thete will be a Sunday school Celebration
sufficient "backing,"
at Turloytown, in this county, on Saturday,
Our enterprising friends Messrs. J. D. Price the 13th inst. Seve a) schools are invited,
& Co., Real Estate Agents, have removed and they are requested to meet at Turleytheir office to the second floor of the new town, at 6 o'clock in the morning of the
National Bank Building
We are day.
happy to state that the business of this firm
ie increasing rapidly, and that they give
Accident.
Id their business transactions, general satisThe little son of Mr. Samuel Thuma, of
faction. The senior member is at present this county, fell from an apple treo on the.
absent in the Northern States on business 26th ult., breaking his arm near the wrist.
for the firm.
Dr. Bi.tler was called and dressed the
Samuel R. Sterling, Tuternal Revenue wound, and the boy is doing well.
Collector, has removed into the Rockingham
Bank building, formerly occupied by the
Cur farmers are now bnsy with the operaEiust National Bank.
ti-ma of seeding and the gathering of the imOur friend, James 0. A. Clary, has re- mense crop of corn with which they have
moved from his old quarters on the square, been favored. Now, if Uncle Sam wonld
to the new Bank building, where he is better take Confederate money for taxes (if only for
than ever prepared to take photographs, rae- one round,) agriculturists would be in right
laineotypes, ambrotypes, and any other kind easy circumstances by another year. Wonof "type" of the face that our friends may der if a cotnpromise_couldnot be made on "i
desire. Give him a call, and let him baud an' if?"
your image down to posterity.
Mr. Reily, Book Agent, has taken the old
We understand that Maj. A. H. Johnson,
office of J. D. Price & Co.
Chief Engineer of the Manassas Gap RailWe notice also that Capt. B. O. Patterson road, has ordered the immediate survey ef the
has changed bis residence from the upper connecting link of railroad, between Winend of Main street to rooms in the Exobauge chester and Strasburg; and that our friend
building.
Capt. P. Boylen, of this place, left here last
night to take charge of th? survey.
Hnnday School Plc-Wlo*
We bear some talk of tbe negroes of our
Notwithstanding the incte-neucy of the
weather last Saturday, a large number of town "striking for higher wages." Take a
perrons assembled at Fellowship, and the pic- "silly ecribblers" advice and don't do it. We
nio passed off pleasantly Tbe Harrisonburg assure you the supply is fully equal to tbe
and Edom delegatioqs were well -filled. On demand everywhere. Don't think of such a
arriving at the grounds, the rain drove the thing, bo matter what your white (7) friends
assembly into the ohurcb, were singing and (?) may say about it.
speaking were the order of the day. Speeches were delivered by the Rev. Timothy Funk, i
Mr. W. S. Rokr, Rev. A. Poe Boude and Mr* ' We have reason to believe that the voters
H. T. Wartmann. The tables were suppli- of Rockbridge will go for the Valley Railed with all the delicacies of the season. Great road subscriptions by a large majority. In
credit is due to the officers of tbe church aud . Augusta county the friends of the road are
the people of tbe neighborhood for the success . confident of a large msjori y in favor of the
$200,000 subscription. The success of the
of the pic-ntc.
Valley Railroad is almost a certainfy.
Tho Old Clahrd.
New York: Van Evrle Horton & Co.— 1 Somebody says that S. Qradwohl is too
This Democratic monthl v; for October, is on small a man to sell cheap goods. That somebody knows nothing about it, as a call and
our table. Contents:—Philedelphia Conven au f-xamination of his stock and prices will
tion dissected ; Biography of General Lewis
prove.
Cass; Steel engraving of Maj. Gen. Gustawus W. Smith, C S. A. ; Lost Cause, and a
There will be a Sabbath so tool pic-nio at
large amount of interesting editorials, criti- Peale's Cross Roads On Saturday next. We
cisms &c. Price 25 cents. To bo had at are informed that arrangements have been
Wartmann s Bookstore, Harrisonburg,
made to have a pleasant social gathering.
Revival* of Religion.
An interesting revival of religion was held
at Edom last week, by the Rev. A. Poo
Boude, of the Episcopal Methodist Church.
A number of persons professed conversion.
At St. John's church there is also an extensive revival in progress, under the superintendence of Rev. Messrs. Howe and Miller,
ol the United Brethern CLurch.
Dr. T. W. Shelton has sold his farm of
2'J6 acres, near Tinkling Spring Church, Augusta county, to Mr. B. M. Jones, of Rockingham, for $85 per acre.
Rev. J. P. Hyde is holding an interesting
meeting at Edinbnrg. About forty persons
presented themselA-es as seekers of religion,

We notice a great many cattle and sheep
being driven through our town lately. What
a pity we hav'nt a railroad. The poor things
get so tired walking.
I
I

:

HARRISONBURO MARKET,
IlAnnrsoNiiuno, Va , Oct. 3. 1866.
Fnoua—Superfine, - - $0 00@$10 50
"
Extra, - . - $11 00@$11 60
"• Family, - - - $00 00@$13 00
Grain.—Wheat, - - - $0 00@$2 20
"
Corn, - - - - - 00@60
"
Oats, - 83
Bacon, - • - - . - - - - 18(0)20
Lard, .....
20
Butter, - 88
Eoos, ...
17
Beeswax,
80
Timothy Seed,
$4 00
- $0 00@2 25
Flax Seed,
STAUNTON MARKET.
Staunton, October 1, 1866.
Flour.—Superfine, $11 GO, Ketra, 12 50,
Family, 13 50. Wheat, 2 10. Corn, 1 00.
Bacon, 20 cents, round. Lard, 22 cents.—
Flaxsced, 2 00a2 25.
RICHMOND MARKET.
Richmond, October I, 1866.
FloUR.—Maryland Super, Baltimore inspection, at $9 50nl0 00- F.xtra do., $11 25
all 75. Maryland Flour inspected here and
branded "Extra," $13 OOnlS 50. Richmond
country Snper, new, $13 00nl3 50; Extra,
$14 00al4 50—all wholesale. Market firm.
Wheat.—Good to choice white at $2 80a
3 10, and $2 80 fo- choice red. Ma. ket quite
bare. Seed wheat songht for at full prices.
Corn.—Prime while $1 00al 05.
Cobn Meal.—1 120 for bolted.
Bacon —Shoulders sell at 28 cts, Sides
20}821 cts. Plain hams at 22a24c, Sugar
cured, 29a26j cts , Smithfield Hams, 23a20
cents
Lard.—S5a26 cents for Smitlifiel.d Baltimore by the barrel, 2la21 jc.
Tallow —16c., wholesale.
BALTIMORE MARKET.
Baltimore, September 29,
Flour firm Spring wheat Extra, $11 25a
11 60. Wheat quiet: Southern red $2 05a
2 00. Corn duifj white 90a9l cents; Yellow 88 cents. Oats steady. Provisioua inactive. Flaxseed $3 55.
CONFEDERATE CURRENCY.
The following it a table showing the value of one dollar in Gold at compared with Confederate Treasury
Notes during each month of the war, from Hay, 1161. te
April Itt, 1866:
1861. 1863. 1883.
1864.
1866.
January,.. —— $1 26 $3 00 $20 00(3)20 60 846 00(5)60
February,.. — 1 26 4 00 22 60(5)26 00 46 00(n)66
March,....
1 30 5 00 23 (I0@24
00(5)60
:a|24 50 70 00(a)
60
Apvil
1 40 B 60 22 (I0(a.21
$21 00l
001 80 00®70
M«y,
tx 10 1 80 « 80 18 00(321
[aiil 001
00
_
1 10 1 60 7 00 17 OOffllO 00
July
1 10 1 60 B 00 20 00(323 00
August.... 1 10 1 60 12 00 22 60@24 00
Sep'eraber, 1 10 2 60 12 00 22 60@27 60
October.... 1 16 2 60 14 00 28 00(327 00
November. 1 16 8 00 16 00 27 50@33 60
December.. 1 20 8 0«ll8 00 84 00(339 00
SPEC Mail JTOTICES.
THE OBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
PROTECTED by royal letters patent.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
EF-CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS^Ft
Prepared from, a prescription of Sir J. Clarke t M. D.,
Physician Evtraordinary to the Queen.
This Invaluable medicine is uDfailing in the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is sutyeofc. It moderates all excesses and
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, and a
speedy cure may be relied on.
CAUTIOX.
These Pdls should not be taken by Females durina
the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, at they
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other Urn el
they are safe.
Every woman knows that tbe bloom of health must
fade with the slightest irregularity orobstructiosi of the
menses. These Pills arc truly the woman's friend in
her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and neverfailing cure and regulator of Suppression of nature, from
whatever cause. So mild tlmt the feeblest can take
them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their
effects, that they may be safely called, a never failing
Regulator.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
In the Back and Limbs. Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have
failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain
iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the constUutfon.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole General Agent for the United States and British
Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York,
N.B.—$1 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed
to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contAining 60 Pills, by return mall, securely sealed from all observation.
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist.
Jan. 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
LI FE—HEA LTH—STRENGTH.
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
LIFE—HEALTH- STRENGTH.
THE GREAT FREWCH KEMEDT.
DR. JUAN DELAkARRE'S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
Prepared from a jtrescrxption of Dr. Juan Delamarre
Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord ou
Lariboisiere of Paris.
This Invaluable medicine is no impositioti, but is unfailing in the cure of Spermatorrh® or seminal Weakness. Every species of Genital or Urinary InitabilityInvoluntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from whatever cause produced, or however severe, will be speedily relieved and the organs restored to healthy action.
Read the following opinions of eminent French physicians.
"We have used the Speciflo Pills prepared by Garan
clere A Dupont, No. 214 Ru • Lombard, from the prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practice
with uniform success, and we believe there is no other
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering
ftom involuntary Emmissions or any other weakness of
the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
of li ving, excesses, or abuse.
R. A. Bbadrkparii, M, D,
G. D. DUJAEDIN, M. D.
JBAN Lb LXDCHBR, M. D.
Paris, May tth, 1863.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the prineipal Druggists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box.
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars.
Gabanoirrr & Dopokt, Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris.
One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will Insure a box by return mail, securely sealed from all ob
serration, six boxes for five dollars.
Sole General Agents for America,
OSCAR G. MOSES A Co., 37 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.
N.B.—French,German, Spanish and English Pamphlets, containing full particulars and directions for use
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist.
Jan. 17.
Harrisonburg, Yfi.
a^TWO BAD CASES OP PILES
CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.—
Mr. Glass, of Janesville, Wisconsin, writes for the benefit of all who suffer with the Piles, that he has been
troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of
Piles, and his.brother was discharged from the army
as incurable (ne being quite paralyzed with the Piles).
Both these distresding cases were cured with one bottle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommendation of those gentlemen, besides the dally testimonl
als received by Or, Slriekland, ought to convince thossuffering that the PiOBt aggravated chronic cases of
Piles are cured by iL'. b.^ckland's Pile Remedy. It is
sold hy Druggist every w^'ere.
W-Sold by Drs. GORDON A WILLIAMS, Main
Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7,-ly
SoTA SUPERIOR REMEDY.—Wa can
conscientious!/ reccommeml to those sulTorlng ,' om A1
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's MelllHuous CoUk'
Balsam. It givea relief almost Instantaneous, and Is
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There Is no doubt
but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam Is one of the best
preparations in use. aad all Is that Its proprietors claim
for It. We have tried It during the past week and
found relief from a most distressing cough. It Is prepared by Dr Strickland, No. 189 Sycamare st , Cincinnati, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists.
S»-8old by Drs. GORDON it WILLIAMS, Main
street, Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7.-Iy
BSP"DYSPEPSIA.—What everybody says
must ho true. We have heard Dr. Strlkland's Tonlo
spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefltcd by it, that at lust we are oompellod to make it known
to the publio that we really believe It effects a oure in
every ease; therefore, we say to those, who are suflerlng
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their druggist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic.
»-8old by Drs. GORDON X WILLIAMS, Main
Street, Harrisonburg Va
March 7,-1/

TERRORS OF YOUTH—A gemleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Preiaatur
Decay,and all Ihe effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need II, tbe receipt and directions fbr •uaklug tbe simplepronl
remedy
by which
he was experience,
cured, Sufferers
by the
adverfcizer's
can dowishing
ho by
The Council of the Corporation of Win- to
addrezsing In perfect oonfidence,
JOHN
B.
OODKN,
chester have concluded to redeem the CorpoAug. 20.—am
No. 43 Cedar St. New York.
ration money. Just hold on—Can fed, will
JteT
WONDERFUL'
BUT TRUE I—
be good after a while.
MADAME REMINGTON, the world renowned Astrologist and somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of the person
The old saying "greatcry and little wool" you
are to many, and by tho aid of an instrument of
an Intense power, known as the Psychomntrope, guarcan't be applied to the late Philadelphia antees
to produce a perfect and life like picture of the
(Radical) Convention. Extra quantity of future husband or wife of the applicant, with ilale of
marriage,
oocupatioa, leading traits of character, Ac.—
both,
This is no imposition, as testimonials wttbont number
can assert. By stating plaoe of birth, age, disposition,
color of eyes and hair, and enclosing flfty cents, and j
envelope addressed to yourself, you will reMr. H. Rives Pollard bos sold the Rich- stamped
ceive the picture by returu mail, together with desired ,
mond Examiner to Thomas H. Wynne, Esq , information.Address In conlldenoe,
1
of Richmond.
MADAMEp.GERTRUDE
REMINGTON,
Sept. 19--4m
O. Box 297, West
Troy, N. Y.

New arkangement.
OCICK TIJIK TO RICHMOND
from all parts of trk valley.
An Express Passenger Train loaves Richmond :
Mondays, Wednesdays snd Saturdays, at 3:15
P. M.
Arriving at Stannton st 11.20 P. M.
■ Leave Stannton: Mondays, Wudnosdhm
J and
| Saturdays at 130 A. M.
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.
Stages leave Staunton.- Tuesdsvs, Thnrsdars,
Saturdays and Sundays at 6 A. M. Arrive at
Lexington at 3 P. M.
Stages leave Staunton : Tuesdays, Thursdays
sad Sundays at 6 A. M. Arrire at Harrisonburg at 11 A. M., and at New Market at 2 P M.
RITDRNIKO.
Stages letve Lexington ; Tuesdsvs, Thursdavs,
Saturdays and Sundays at 4 SO P. M.
Arrive at Staunton next morning at 2 A. M.,
connecting with Express Passenger Train that
arrives at Richmond at 10.30 A.M. Alsooonnecilng with Stages for Harrisonburg, New
Market, Winchester, and all points in the Lower Valley.
Stages leave Mt. Jackson at 4:20 P. M. New
Market at 6 P. M.. and Harrisonburg at 9 P.
M. Arriving at Staunton at2 A. U., connecting with Express Passenger Train.
Arriving aA Richmond at 10.30 A. M., stso connecting with Stages for Lexington and all
points in tho Upper Valley.
By this schedule, passengers leaving Lexington,
Mt. Jackson, New Market, 4o., in the evening, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next day,
have five hours to transact business, leave
Richmond at 8.15 P. M.f and reauh home next
day to c.inncr.
Passengers leaving Staunton dally (excepting
Sunday,) at 4 30 P. M., connecting at Goshcn
Depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at
11.30 P.M.
nATES OF PARE.
From Lexington to Richmond, - - - $9 00
" Mt. Jackson to "--....875
" New Market to " •
. 8 25
•' Harrisonburg to ------- 7 25
HARMAN A CO. A TROTTER A CO.,
Stage Proprietors.
H. D. WHtTCOMB,
SUp't Va. Central Railroad Co.
August 8, 1866.—tf
Baltimore and olio railroad
BE OPENED.
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGHFARE is again open for
FREIGHTS AND TRA VEL.
The Cars and Machinor? destroyed have been replaced by NEW RUNNING STOCK, arllh all
recent Improvements: and as the Bridges and
Track are again in Sbustantial Condition, the
wcll-earbed reputation ofthis road for
SPEED. SECURITY AND COMFORT
will be more than sustained under the reorganisation of Its bueinens.
In addition to tho Dnequalled Attractions of
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to thfa
route, the recent Troubles upon the Border have
associated nnmerous points on the road, between
tho Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painful
but instructive interest.
CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts
burg,
and
and viuuiuuntl
Cincinnati
.y' Central
. and,Ohio,
...... ...Marietta
... v.nwith
n
Railroads,
through
thronch
them
wi11VVA
h the
th« whole
whuU
Railway System of tbe Northwest, Central West
and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washiupson Junction with
tho Washington Branch for Washington City
nnd the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New
York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets to Ualtimore or the Northern Cities, give the
privilege of visiting Washington City en route.
This is the ONLY ROUTE, by which passenfers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND
UROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
W. P. SMITH,
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.
L. M. Cole, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
March 28, 1866.—ly
American hotel,
AT VA. C. it. K. DEPOT, STAUNTON. VA.
COL. CHAS. T. O'FERBALL, PROPRIETOR.
J. N. WOODWARD, - - Superintendent,
This leading, fashionable Hotel, has been painted, papered and re-fnvnlshed throughout with
new and Costly fnrnilure, and ranks among the
First Class Hotels of the country.
The American defies oompetitlon by'any Hotel in town, as to outfit, ventilation nnd comfort
of its rooms.
it is situated on an eminence, with a continuous breeze, preventing snficrlng from heat even
in August,- is free from the oust and noise of
the town. Advantages presented by no other,
and within one Lunared yards of the business
portion of the town.
ONLY ONE TRI-WEEKLY NIOHT TRAIN.
Its proximity to the railroad insures safe passage of baggage, to and from trains, and relieves
the mind ot the traveller of being left by the
cars.
The Telegraph Office and the offices of ail the
Stage Lines are at this House.
The Proprietor will not enter Into a detail of
his Military career ; ha loaves that to ethers,
simply stating that he was engaged in the war,
in the field, from the beginning to the ending,
but now returns to the peaceable pursuits of
life, upon the merits of his House, be extends to
all, not only an "Old Virginia welcome," but a
soldier s welcome.
TERMS MODERATE.
i8 a fine
.Ei--this
:Thore
Livery Stable connected with
Hotel.
Aug. 22—tf
Amebican~hotel]
HARRISONBURG, VAs
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor.
Jos. 8. EpFiNaER, Suporintendent.
This Hotel, situated in the central and convenient portion of the town, is now being re-fitted
and re-furnished with entirely new Furniture,
and is open for the accommodatiiin of the traveling public. The Proprietor is determined to
spare no efforts to make it a flrst-clasa Hotel.—
The TABLE will be supplied with the very best
the market affords. Charges moderate. The
patronage of toe public respectfully solicited.
Sept. 6, 1866.—ly
J^IXIE HOUSE.
In Masonic Building, Ifain Street,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
BRANDIES, WINES. GINS AND OLD RYE
WHISKIES,
Of choicest brands. Parties in want of PURE
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will
find It to their interest to call and examine before
parchaaing elsewhere.
A. J. WALL, Proprietor,
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
NOETH-WB8T COBNER OF
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,)
BALTIMOREt
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - — Proprietor.
Terma.$1.50 Per Day.
July 25, 1866,—3m
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Corner Market and Water Streets,
.WINCHESTER, VA.
Tile above House lias been re-opened, and the
proprietor solicits a share of tho public patronage, Stages and Omnibusses will convey passengers to and from the House.
LEVI T- P. GRIM,
May ul, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
JtfoINTOHH'B
HOWARD HOUSE'
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD.,
JOHN MoINTOSH,
Paoraizioa.
Pieuso give mo a call when you visit ths
city.
[Oct. 11, '65-ly
tlONSTANTLY kept 00 hand a variety fl
/ brands of CHEWING TOBACCO, fiom lb
to 75 cents a plug, at
ESUHAN'S
ESHMAN'S
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
NUFF. SWEET SNUFF
~~
For sale at
KSHMAN'S
Tobacco Store.
CHEWING TOBACCO, the best brands alESHMAN'S
t way^on hand at
Tobacco Store.
MATCHES! MATCHES! MATCAESI—Diamond State Parlor Matckes—the best in use
—toube had at
A g-1.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
CCHOOL TEACHERS will please reniem
b-7 berthat a full soil couplets assortment of SCHOOL
BOOKS and WU1T1NO MATERIALS are to ^ hadat
Aug^29.
THE BOOKSTORE
Eye sharpeners, or sight hestorers. Tho greatest invention of the age for
preserving theeye-sight, for sale at
Aiig- 22
THE BOOKSTORE.
'pUBE
X Sale ut
atPaints, Brushes, Canvass, &c., for
Aug. 28.
THE BnOKSTDKE

^MBRICAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSE;
PATXNTSD OCTOMB IOTB, 1865
LARKIN8
HARLOW,
River Bank, Rockingham county, Va., have purchased of Gaimcrt, Miller A Co., tho right'of
Billings' great
AMERICAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSE,
which they are mannfllfltnring in a substantial
manner, and warrant to give satiafaction.
The osnal prbocsees for drying Ft uits, Vegetables, Meats, Ac., are so nncortain, difficult and
tedious, and so objectionable in the matter of
cleanllneRSp that there 1$ a untrorzal demand for
a drying liottze or AppafttlUz which will more effoctuallv and expeditloasly do the work.
It has been the purpose of the Inventor to meet
this demand, which we flatter ourselves is accomptishrd in the most perfect manner, from the
uniform praise bestowed by those who hare witnessod tbe process of drying, and the repeated
award of premiums at State nnd County Fairs.
This House is so constructed that
THERE IS NO DANGER OF ITS TAKINO FIRE
OR SCORCHING THE FRUIT.
And will dry in a few hours as effectually—and
preserve the articles from insects or filth—as can
bo dtne In days by the usual process,.
It will occur to thc mind of any one that a
great variety of articles can bo thus prepared
and preserved, which by the usual tiroCeftses are
so difticult, ann laborious that tho labor is dreaded, and much Fruit wasted that would be othorwise saved, viz; Apples. Peaches, Pears, Quinces, Berries of all kinds. Pumpkins, Green Corn,
Beans, Ac , Ac.
THE PROPERTIES ARE ALL FULLY PRESERVED,
As no fermentative or decomposing changes can
take place, ns the drying is so expeditious!v
dene. Every family snould have one of thes'e
Houses, the cost of which is so trifling when compared with the great saving, profit and convenience.
Price of Honse
$35 00
41 for 3 bus. Fruit,
"
6 bus. Fruit,
60 00
■ave the privilege from the proprietors of the Right for the State to sell a limited
number of these Dry Hoases in tbe counties adjoining Rockingham.
iWAll orders addressed to ns at McOahoysvillc, Rockingham county, will bo promptlv attended to.
LARKINS A HARLOW.
August 8, 1866.—tf
X. HOCKMAIV,
ARCHITECT ANU BUILDER,
HARRISON BURO, VA.
THE war being over, 1 have resumed the business of Carpenter and House Joiner at my
old stand, and will attend to all contracts that
may be entrusted to me. Having a competent
corps of workmen, 1 feel confident that I can
give satisfaction.
Particular attention given to tho drawing of
jdans^and specifications for every description of
C A B I N E T-M A KI N aA. HOCKMAN & CO.,
Have opened a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of
Hockman A Long, whore thev are prepared to
raanufaoture all work inthia'lino at short notice
and on reasonable terms. Pariicular attention
paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the
Agency of
FISK'S METALIC BURIAL CASE,
and having received a large stock of Coses, they
can furnish them at any moment. A llcnrse aiwaya in readiness to attend funerals.
All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for coffins or Furniture.
Aug. 22—tf
JAMES H. GRAY A CO.,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
The subaoribers, having had an experience of
aorne years in the business in this place, andhnv
ing worked several months, since the aurrenOer,
in New Yoik, and learned all the latest styles,
now oiler their services to the citizens of Harrlaunburg and vicinity. Having served a regular
apprenticeship at the business of
HOUSEBUILDING,
they are prepared to execute all contracts that
may be entrusted to them.
1 hey are prepared to manufacture to order at
short notice,
DOORS, SASHES. BLINDS,
nnd every description of Carpenter Work needed in this section.
^^.Orders for Doors, Sashes, Ac., filled at
short notice, by addressing us at Harrisonburg.
IBR-Shop in basement of Lutheran Church,
Main St., where we can at ail times be found.
Confident that they can give entire satisfaction, they solicit a call from their iricnds.
Aug. 29.—tf
J. H. GRAY A CO.
■]^["EW BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY
P. WRIGHT & SON.,
Public Square, next door to D. M. Switzer's,
HAKUISONBURG, VA
We have opened, in the bouse formerly occupied by Dr: Gordon, a Bakery and Confectionery
establishment, where can be found
FRESH BREAD, BUSKS, CAKES, CANDIES, PRUNES, ORANGES, RAISINS, FIGS, NUTS OF tvERY DESCltlPfION,
ETC.
Weddings and Parties can be furnished at
short novice with as fine Cakes as they may desire, on rensnnable terms.
Parties in town can at ail times be supplied
with FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS, which wo
will ensure to give entire satisfaction.
With a desire to accommodate and please tho
public, we respectfully solicit a share of their
patronage.
May 23-tf
P. WRIGHT A SON.
fjpo SHOEMAKERS AND SADDLERS.
The undersigned would respectfully announce
to the citizens of the Shenandoah Valley, that
they have opened a
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LEATHER ESTARLISHMENT,
On Water street, opposite tho market square,
Winchester, Va., where they will keep constantly on hand all kinds of Leather used by Shoemakers and Saddlere. We would name in part
FRENCH AND HOMEMADE CALF-SKINS,
Upper Leather and Kips, Tampico, Boot and
Madras, Morocco Lining, Binding and Topping
Skins, Spanish Hemlock and Country Sole
Leather, Saddle and Shoe Skirting, O'ity and
Country Harness and Bridle Leather, Bag and
Covering Leather, fair Calfskins, Hog and
Sheep Skins, Ac., Ac. We also keep constantly
on hand alt kind of Shoe Findings.
Country merchants and dealers will find it to
their advantaffe by firing uaa call before purchasing elsewhere. All orders promptly attended to.
Aug 29-6m
WM. L. HOLLIS A SON.
Y'ALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY.
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made of tbe
finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory,
J
in regard to
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY,.
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac.,
on the most reasonable terms. I also do
FULLING AND CARDING.
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other
workmen.
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap,
Lard, Butter, and ail kinds of Grain taken in exchange for goods.
T. P. MATHEWS.
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
Aug. 1.—tf
Frederick Co., Vs.
•yjyINCUESTER NUUBERl.
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
the people of the Upper Valley to his large and
varied assortment of
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES.
Having been engaged in the Nursery business
fo, many years, ho feels coniident that he can
f ive eu*,re satisfaction
io parties purchasing
roes at his u rraery.
He has paid pai lloular attention to the selection of Fruit Trees
ESl'tCIALir ADAPTED TO THIS CLIMATE
AND SECTION Of CO UN TXT.
His stock ol Ornamental Trees is pneof the finest
in the State, embracing Rare Trees aud Shrubbery of every description.
Ho invite parlies to cull and exainlnel is stock.
.
THOMAS ALLAN.
v .
Winchester,
Aug. 8.—tf
Eh. chesterman,
•
•
FUACTir AI.
MILLWRIGHT & DRAFTSMAN,
No. 909 iiank Stree:,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
Will prepare Plans and contract for the Building ot Mills in the city and country.
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken as part
payment for work.
REPRaBNORH:
Messrs. Talb »t A Bro., Richmond, Va.
Major Jno. Claiborne,
Mr. Jas. Davis.
n
Aug. '19, 1860.—fit
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
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J0HS,S c,jiLE0Kt

J D PRICE A CO^S COLUMN.

AXNAfOUS, MARTLAXD.
TUB OLD RELIABLR AORNCV I
Thlz Insiitation, one of the oldezt In the State,
| will jr. iD.
cOJ OC>noWHbfrallj endowed by the Legialature.
open on the 18th of September next, with an
LICRNSKD
1
entire rfbrgkimation. It Is b^Hered that no 1 M l^.i 1 COT A
A n tf
Biofflar institution offi'rs greater advantages to
avCjAlj
I A I Ej .At* £4IN A cr9
thrtse wishing to obtain a thorongh liberal edu- | __
LOCATED AT
cation, or to pursue a Partial Course.
Harrifionburg", Rockingham County. Va.
These kdvan'tnges are. in part, tho following :
>
n
0
0 0
gl^'reMired' «nT"fr^rnUhed,'|"'eapai)le of l' " —Bank Building.
boarding I&0 students and of accomnaodntiBg
m. n » ,r# 11 few
, of tho
.
a»
more than throe hundred ; all situat d in one of Jh5nr^ , ln^'
properties w®
TV>r l,, a
tho most beautiful and salubrious localities, and °rlS
fi P ' ticfa'ars send for * cataffording ample facilities for a full pbrsical de- *,nK1af- vnrrespmilWBti, in addresslnlr tis lb
gard
to
any
property
in
velopment by boating, swimming, skating and #f«rd
to
nny
property
iw this
this crtlumn
column will
aflll pleaiw
pleaao
vwrite
distinctly tho So.
other healthful and useful exorcises. There will I B,r<
T, ltVndwMnctlv
No. of tbe
the property they dkdsorniA
sirc
information
of.
also be a well-furuished Gymnasium on the premJ' *new catalogues
Uon of. are now on hand,
* A ahdpuf^
mv
Our
2. A full course in the departments of study chasers will be furnished with them by addressusually embraced in a College curriculuin, and, ing us. For full particulars of properties
Our terms for selling or advertising properin addition, a -rery extensire range of selecties are five cents commission on the dollar and
tion in Special Departments.
said
commissions are duo us as soon as the prop*3. Special and pi oininent nttcnlion in given
to the study of the history, strtlcttui-w fend Liter- crty is sold.
sture of the English Language. Every StudtMii
w SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
No 62—A
farm of 204 acres, 6 miles N. W. of
from the tiifte of his admission to College will
receive a systetnatic Ilnd thorough traintng in Staunton, 170 cleared and In a fine ntilto nf'Cttttiration
;
b.dancu
timbered f fkrm well wathe knowledge and correct Use of our mother tered • GO acres ofwell
river Dottnm i good brick
tongue.
4. Unusual facilities aro afforded for the dtve'llng, good barn ; all rfht-hmises in compleW
study of German, French, Italian anil Spanish, ' ordep.
No. fill—3^ hcros of land. 8 miles west of Hara
without extra charge.
6. A special and cornprehenmvo coarse of risonhurg. 2 storv frame dwelling, good stabling,
instruction is furnished for th«isr who design to distilerV 24 X 62 feet, '4 new still tubs and ap*
teach. To nil such studeute, tuition ie remitted on Surtenances buildings all new. Located on Dry
Ivor.
easy conditions.
No. 65—Beautiful residence, in Harrisonburg,
fi. An extensive course of instruction is proon
Court Square, one of the best houses in thu
vided in Physical Geography, Nationnl Industown,' finely
the most handv. .aio auvt
zjciuui
v/wiumci
Vlttl Law,
JUilW, Book
DIM IK 80ll,e
. . fihisbed,' contains
—.
*
tries
and ■resources.
Commercial
keeping, and such other studies as are required ,, M »tore room in the Valley, is a good buslto prepare young men
enter2a..succe. sfully into rliPAn
® stand,
08 fbt'N Can be purchased very
K..„:
itopursuits.
nnd on
nnfront
npr><iiri»w..]rtii>«^
cheap and
accoidmudftllng
terms.
bnsiness
and commercial
No. 60—WlthdrttUrn froth market.
7. A carefully Kraded I'reparntory DepartNo.
5
7—700
acres
of
choice
land, in the Stats
ment, including Classical and English 'studies, Is
under the same general Oovornment. and taught of Alabama, is very productive, beautifully sltaby the same Profcaaers, aa tho Collegiate De- ated, and will be sold at a very low figure.
No. 68—30 acres of laad 6 miles weit of Harpartment.
8. A well selected corps of able aad experi- risonburg, 20 acres of which are improved, th*
remainder in exceilcnt timber, good improveenced Professoia, as follows:
ments, one young orchard, and every cenveni^
FACULTY:
enee. Fencing is complete.
HENRY BARNARD, LL., D., PRINCIPAL, I1 No. 60 —Town property in Mt. Holon. Ooo«
Dwelling and splendid Store-Room 40 x by 50
and Professor of Mental, Moral and Social 8cl- pwelllng
59
enee, includitig the Principles and Methods of feet, good Ware-house, and oven necessary outbnildmg. Excellent fruit, nd Ij^ acres of land
Education.
attached. Excellent opening for merchant busiRev. J. W. MCPHAIL, D, D..
ness.
A'sistant Professor of Mental snd Moral SciNo. 7L—A farm of 100 acres of'limostone land
ence,and Lecturer on Natural and Revealed located in Shenandoah coUntv. 3t acres in good
Religion, and the Evidence of Christianity,
timber, the halaocu under good fencing. This
farm is watered by a first-rate never-failing
GEORGE W. ATHEHTON; A. M ,
spring. There are twd dwelling houses, ji good
Acting V/ce-Principal,
barn, and all necessary out buildings, and plentv
and Professor of the Latin Language, Literatnre of fruit on the farm.
'
and History.
No. 73.-52 acres of Dry River Land located 1
miles
west
of
Kusbvilie.
This
is
considered
by
E. P. 8CAMMON, A. M.,
many the most Fertile land in this suction of
Professor of Mathematics
country. Improvements are very commodious,
HIRAM COBSON. A. M ,
fencing good, and excellent water. Terms casv.
No. 73)4—180 acres oF primeTand, 7 railus south
Professor of the English Language, Literature
and History, and Rhetoric, including Vocal of Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. The housu is
of brick,and oneofthe beat finished inAhc county. 2There
is anorohards,
abundance
most
waRfv JULIUS
IITT iriq M.
M DESIIIEL,
nr«TTrirT A.
* itr
waM.,
ter,
splendid
as 01
wellmostexeil
as aexdlllcnt
largeontquanWILLIAM STEFF1N, A. M ,
Professor in Physical Culture, and Assistant in
Mathematics and the German Language.
DAVID N. CAMP, A. M.,
Principal of the Preparatory and Normal Departments.
ZALMON RICHARDS, A M.,
Principal of the Commercial Department.
REV. VVM. L. GAGE, A. M.,
Professor of Physical Geography and its Relations to the Iliatory and Industrial Beaourcea
of Nations.
8. 8. IIALDEMAN, A. M ,
Professor of Natural History, and Lecturer on
Ethnology snd Comparative Philogy.
[To be appointed,]
Profiaaor of Chemistry, Chemical TeohnUogy
and Natural Philosophy.
[To he appointed,]
Professsor of Modern Languages.
WM. H. HOPKINS, A. M.,
Tntor In
in Mathematics and the Latin and Oreck
Languages,
The College year is divided into Three Terms,
with a vacation of ten days at Christmas, and
one of a week in April, at the close of the Secondi rv«Terra.
Tuition, for a term (payable in advance)
including room rent, use »l furnirure, fuel
lights. Ac., Ac.
(60,00
Or for the whole year, (if paid in advance.)
150,00
For further information, appliratiun may be
made to the Principal, at Annapolis.
THOMAS SWANN,
Governor of Maryland,
Ex-Off. Pres. of the Board of Visitors.
Circulars giving full information will be furnished, on application by letter or otherwise to
H. E. NICHOLS
44 W. Fnyette st., Baltimore Md.
August 29—2in
CLASSICAL AND GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
PEALE'S TAN YARD,
Hockinoiiam County, Viuoinia.
On thhe first Monday in September, I will open
the School at Peale's Tan Yard, and be prepared
to give instruction in tho ordinary Classical and
English Branches.
Terms for session of five months:
Classical pupil,
$3.00 specie per mo.
Orninmar do.
2.00 " " "
Small
do:
1,00 " " "
Hoard can be obtained in the neighborhood.—
Apply for information to
HUSTON HANDY,
llan isonburg, Va.
Refers to Dr. Gordon. Hon. John C. Woodaon
and tho Commonwealth Office, Harrisonburg.
Aug 15—tf
New school.
A FEMALE SCHOOL
Will be opened in Harrisonburg on Monday, the
17th of September, 1866. No pains will be spared
to make it a first-rate School.
Terms altogether reasonable. For pai'ticulars
apidy to
A. POE BOUDE,
Sept. 6.—tf
IlaiTiaonburg, Va.
JJOTEL AND SALOON KEEPERS 1
THE SECRET EXPOSED'!
SAVE 300 PER CENT Ml
I have capital recioes for the manufacture of
BRANDY, IRISH WHISKEY and OLD BOURBON. Those recipes are not new—no humbug.
They are uaed by all tbe leading Dealers, and you
buy from them the same article you can easily
make yourself. The Liquors are made by mixturr—no apparatus required. Buy the recipes
for your own use, and save your money. Price
50 cents each, or $1 for the three.
H. A. COLWELL,
Aug. 8. —3m
Allentufyn, Pa.
"Y^yiNCUESTER STOVEIIOUSE!
abraharTnulton,
Is at his old stand, on Main Street, a few doors
North of the Taylor Hotel, where
all kimis of
COPPER, TIN it SHEET-IRON WARE
can be found, together with
COOKING, PARLOR AND CHAMBER
STOVES,
At wholesale and retail prices.
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work
promptly attenaea to.
Come where you have had vour work done
during the war, at moderate prices.
June 6, 1866.—8m
—.
RICHARD L. GRAY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In and
MANUFACTURER OF
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS,
Southivc.t uuruuv .f W.,j, ..d
Stvu.U,
near tne Market Houae,
WINCHE^TPU
VAA .
1 JN Lt q E *3 1 B B, Y
June 0,' 1860.—ly}
WM
IV BLLIj
RPI I JkA rvi
~
M. N.
CO.

I »ro
'"ty inoftimber,
choice Truit.
acres
of thisin property
which is40not
surpassed
that sc»tion of country.
No. 74.—8)4 acres of Timber Land, located
within a mile and a half of Harrisonburg. This
is w ill set in oak, pine, hickory, Ac., and will b*
sold at a very low figure.
No. 75.—A Mfll-seat located near Lacay's
Spring. Excellent water power. 5 Acres of
Land attached. In a good ueigliboi hood.
No. 70.—A tarra of 125 acres. 7 miles South of
Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is an
abundance of first class Timber, every necessary
out building, and a number of fine spfingt 6n the
farm. This is a first class property, is in a good
neighborhood, and presents unusual advantages
for tho Dairy business.
No. 77.—196 acres of Limestone T.and in Shsnandoah county, fonr miles from Mt. Jackson.—
30 acres in splendid Timber, improvements good,
and is a fine locality for merchandizing.
Also, within one'mile of tbe above described
land, a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid
dwelling and all necessary out buildings, a good
8sw Mill and Carding Machine, with a neverfailing
supply of water on the place. This proper
l? "N""'' repair.
No. 79.—Town Property m McGaheysville,
consisting of about IS acres of excellent lund.
, improvements consist of a frame dwelling
ll(,u
new
V"/room,
Wfe wa3e, Ivl
n rv Ir oweatherboardod
14 Ik fshop,
Vkt...
— dairy,
1. new stork
.
blacksmitii
barn,
corn'house,
Ao.
fine voung orchard, fencing all good, a portion
plank. 1 ins property is situated in the business
part of the towm
No. 80.—600 Acres of first-class Grazing Lands
located in the county of Hardy, West Va., near
Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, improTements
medium. Will be sold cheap.:
No. 81.—Mill property on North River, twe
m les South of Bridgewater. This Mill has two
run of burs, castiron gearing, new plaster mill,
•hreo dwelling houses, one of them a tine mansion, with fine grounds attached, two good stables, good orchard of select fruit, fencing in good
repair. Price 10,000.
No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in the town at
Davton, twosfories high, main building fronting
on Warm Springs pike, has two rooms in Bass
and two upstairs, has good kitchen and 6 rooms
in L part has good garden and choice fru I. Thi
new and splendid house is offered at a veryJ
low ffguro.
No. 84 A farm of 250 acres of Shenandoah
River bottom land, it miles east of Harrisonburg on the Simmons Gap road, 156 cleared and
in h ic state ol cultivation, well fenced and has
100 acrea of the boat timber in the county. Thii
property is conyenientiy located to Saw and
Flour Mills, and is one of the beat and cheapeai
fa.-ms in the county.
No. 85 A splendid Mill property consisting
of 14 acres of best quality of land in'a fine state
of improvements. Has a splendid house with 4
rooms in main building, kitchen and dluing
room, and good cellar, a good shoo on the premiscs. suited to Cabinet Making Ac.; Smoke-house,
Stabling and all necessary out buildin m. A
splendid Orchard with best of select fruit.
No 86. A 3 ract of land containing between
8 and 0 acres, adjoining Harrisonburg, beautifully situated, and most splendid situs for building purposes. Au excellent pond of water for
stock.
Also, 10-X acres of timber land, within 1)4
miles of Harrisobburg. Some of which are admirably adapted to building purposes.
No 87,—385 acres of land in Oroend county,
Virginia, 100 acres clear, the rest in timber —
It is good wheat growing land, has upon it a fins
young orchard, and a great variety of other
rrults. Water id very good. The fields are watered by a creek, which is of sufficient power to
turn a mill. There are fine indications ofcoppeand other minerals on these lands.
"
No. 88.-137 acres located 9 miles North of
Harrisonburg, on the road leading from Harrisonburg to 3 urleytown. The improyemenU are
a two story weather boarded houae and bank
barn,
smokeonhouse,
wash house,
Ac olRunning water
the Farm.
Good Ao.,
orchard
selected fruit. 28 acres of most excellent timber.
No 89 —51)4 acres of pure limestone land,
some slate mixed, located near Laocy Bp ing —
Log Dwelling and kitchen and other usual oitbuildings. Will be aold at a very low figure
No 90. -A small home of 26)4 Acres of choice
Dry River Land. New frame house. Six acres
u4
in Timber. Price $1,000.
No. 91.—A small farm near Parnassus, Augnsta county, containing 25)4 Acres of Land The
improvements are a good Log House, excellent
Barn, Corncnb, Hogpen Ac. There is a fins
rtriandpAr$?,roo1.,o,water'
No. 94.—A Mill-seat near Broadway Deput on
the Manassas Gap Railroad. This is one of the
best locations lor a Merchant Mill (or Factory,)
ih the Valley The improvements consist of i
pood House, large Stable and other out-buildings. 3he Mill was burnt bv Sheridan, and was
P<ltlRtll<xr<sfl (4one
TV a ot the
fKiv 1>W
k.r : 11.. in
2— atho
L county.
considered
best» Mills
Terms easy. I rice 4,200.
No- 95.—500 Acres of Hno Land, located 14
miles north of Harrisonburg, on the Shenandoah
"Vcr 'JOO Actes arc river bottom land and 300
Acres in excellent Timber. There are about 100
Acres of prime Meadow on this place. Buildings are a good Log House, a good Barn, and all
necessaryin out
uitofall kinds
lencing
goodbuildings.
order, andFine
waterPi cuuvenient
and
„ 1.. A..,., ™ .a. „.A

„( Hopkins' Mill, under a good state of cultiva,,
OUi e
«r
V ^ £ ^filtrate
» » now
Barn. ofSinoku-houso.
Bpring-houscj
Orchard
Fruit, two
a i a
.
l"
?K
>
fencing
good,
Acres in i'lmber of excellent quality. forty-five
This is a
cheap
farm.A „Pric© 2.800.
N 98
d L?t ofoneaore of Und

Hnc'newcoUage
Hou.'i, ^DUifohg'fi8?^. a
ood
K stable, Spring he
and Dalrv, fine Fruit. This
"
r 'P'r l!,ri.cu I'i()0 c"hmile of Harrisonburg on tho TurnpTk^'VhU
would make the most delightful place foraoounAc.' Tire Und iirgood
has 12 acres of good oat timber, the ba ane'e un
der cultivation Thi, is a very' dosiraMe pZ4,111
oa,;red
'be low price of $55 per
L ,nn aof nc ChomiJ n
RHHo-ewn'»er ' ..
> 'he pleasant town of
Bl ldgewtour
uter.rooms/dining
A House two
stories
taming
room
and high,
kitcilcncon-a
d
go"
1 1,U "'able and out houses, good Well of nev'erGcntiemen wishing a nice, clean share, or ' " K water at the kitchen door, well fenced and
their hair dressed 11 tho finest style, will find has good pavements, is located in the most doaithey can have it done by competent workmen at , rable part of the town. Price $800 in threa
our Saloon.
: pavinenla,
'
Thankful for past favors, we rospeotfully solif"- 104 —A cheap property. Nine acre, of
cit a cuntinuance.
I Land, with a good dwelling house. Stable »nH
Sept. 12.—tf
WILLIAMS A EVANS.
«l'necessary out buildings, also a wagonmaker
—:
shop with tools and lumber on hand This nronm _ .
orty has ru
the finest
selection of fruit in the counw te
Ayer's
Pills.
Ayer
s Cathartic
Cathartic
Pills.
2,.m''L'
r-i','f^i^oodinelghborfoAW
" "-a,situ^i.e<,^2smiie
J
v*v *
"uik s^lub
for «««»
mas

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,
In
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Broad Street Second "mre beh.w Nlnth
RICHMOND, VA.
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks.
Bell A Co. , may be found with the above II. in.
7-ly*
WILLIAMS A EVANS,
BARB-US AND HAIR DRESSERS,
No. 1 "Law Building,"
IT A R
R It u 11 v
a
II
It Rit I1 RS OD ISK BURG,
VA.
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I "A'A FLO WSI PLOWS!!
Ifo ntit forpet the^lice.
HOOTS AJTD SHOES,
• r. .
-1 i
hHglH/ it Is hereditary in the oenaUtutioB,
Braces, Loelce, Screws. Tllnfres,
JNo. 173 Broad St., Corner of Oth Street,
We have constantly on hand the well and faNnils—4,6, 8, 10 and 12 penny,
descending "from parent#-to, ehilikcD unto
Bed-Bng Exterminator I
BS^Now is the time to get up
500 pairs, assorted, fortnon vromeo and childron
Richmond. Yn.
vorably Known "Buadli-.v P|.o\vh" of several
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the third and fourth generation; indeed, IC
it is a Liquid, and used with a brusli.
W. R. POLK.
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